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section (4) of Section 7 of the Industries (Deve-

lopment and Regulation) Act, 1951. [Plated 

in Library. Sa No. LT -3386/70]. 

ANNuAL REPoRT OP NEYVBLI LJONrrB CoRPO-

RATION LTD., 1968-69 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 

CHEMICALS AND MINES AND METALS 

(SHRI JAGANATH RAO): I beg to lay on 

the Table a copy each of the following papers 

(Hindi and English versions) under sub-section 

(1) of section 619 A-of the Companies Act, 

1956 :-

(I) Review by the Government on the 

working of the Neyveli Lignite C0rpo-

ration Limited, for the year 1968-69. 

(2) Annual Report of the Neyvell Lignite 

Corporation Limited, for the year 1968-

69 along with the Audited Account. 

and the comments of the Comptroller 

and Auditor General thereon. [Placid in 

Library. See No. LT-3387/70]. 

REPoRT OP INDIAN DELEGATION TO TWENTY-

SECOND WOllLD HEALTH AssnmLY HELD AT 

IIoBroN 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 

PLANNING AND WORKS, HOUSING 

AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (DR. S. 

CHANDRASEKHAR): On behalf of Shri 

B. S. Murthy, I beg to lay on the Table a copy 

of the Report of the Indian Delegation to the 

Twenty-second World Health Assembly held 

at Boston, Massachusetts, U. S. A., from 8th 

to 25th July, 1969. [P/ac.d in Library. See. No. 

LT-3388/70]. 

NOTIPICATION UNDER BANKING REOULATION 

Am: 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRl P. C. 

SETffi): I beg to lay on the Table a copy of 

Notification No. S. O. 4641 published in 

Gazette oflndia dated the 22nd November, 

1969 containing scbeme for the amalgamation 

of the Bank of Behar Limited, Patna, with the 

State Bank oflndia, under sub-secUon (11) of 

Section 45 of the Banking Regulation Act, 

1949. [P/ac.din Library. S ... No. LT-3389/ 

70]. 

DIRECTION ISSUED BY SPEAKER 

SECRETARY: Sir, I beg to lay on the 

Table a copy of Direction 124A issued by the 

Speaker under the Rules of Procedure and 

Conduct of Busin ... in Lok Sabha. 

13.22 ...... 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 

FAMILY PLANNING AND WORKS, 

HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

(SHRI K.  K. SHAH): Sir, I am informed 

that my esteemed colleague, Shri George 

Fernandes, alleged on 23rd April, 1970, on the 

Boor of the House that when I called 

on him in the hospital I had told him that 

there was some conspiracy involved in the 

lathi charge. It is true that I called on him 

at the hospital but I wish to deny emphatically 

the allegation that I bad told him that there 

was a conspiracy. 

~ m ~ (~  : if<if If'TT 1f~ 
~l!;~amf~ ~ ~ro ifnI" ~~ 

'Ii<: ~"  ~<: ,~ ~ ? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): This 

matter should also be referred to the judicial 

commiSBion. 

13.23 ...... 

TIre Lok Sabha adjourned for ut :~ til/thirty minuUs 

PtJSt Fourteen of tIu Clock. 

TM Lok Sabha re-assem6kd after Lund! at thirty-

Iwo minutes past Fourkm of tIu Clock. 

[MR. DEpUTY-SPEAKER in tM Chair.] 

FINANCE BILL, 1970-Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Shri Sbantilal 

Shah to continue his speech. 
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SHRI N. DANDEKER (Jamnagar): Sir, 
I would like to interrupt on a point of order. 
This is the first time I am raising a point of 
order in my history as a Member of Parliament. 
You were pleased to rule on Friday last to 
leave it to the wisdom of the House on the 
constitutional point which I had then raised 
concerning this Bill. I am reading from the 
Synopsis which says : 

''The Government thought those were 
not fundamental structural changes and that 
they were incidental. So, he-that is your-
self-would leave that to the wisdom of the 
Housen • 

I will not read anything more than this. 

Under clause (4) of article 110, I am afraid, 
this is not a matter that is to be left to the 
wisdom of the . House. It is a matter to he 
decided according to your wisdom. Clause (4) 
ofartic\e 110 says: 

"There shall he endoned on every 
Money Bill .... " 

You will recall, the objection that I bad raised 
was that this was not a Money Bill in the form 
In which it came. Either it could he cured by 
deleting certain cla""", or you would have 
the unpleasant duty of saying that it was not a 
Money Bill. 

Clause (4) of article 110 says : 

"There sball he endoned on every 
Money Bill when it is transmitted to the 
Council of States under article 109, and 
when it is presented to the Preoident for 
assent under article III, the certificate of 
the Speaker of the House of the People 
signed by him that it is a Money Bill." 

Consequently, my respectful submission is 
that you have to give a ruling on the point 
that I have raised. It is not possible for you 
to say that you leave it to the wisdom of the 
House. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Your conten-
tion is that this is not a Money Bill .... 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: Either the Speaker 
would have to rule it is not a Money Bill or 
the defect can he cured in the manner I have 
suggested. 

MR. DEPUIY SPEAKER: I feel, at the 
moment, the Bill has been accepted by the 
Speaker and it has heen introduced in the 
House ...•.• 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: This is the occa-
sion for considering the Bill and passing it. 
My submission is that for the reasons I have 
stated you have to now indicate whether it is a 
Money Bill or not. 

MR. DEPUIY SPEAKER 
come at that .tage. 

That will 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: This is the pro-
per time for me to make a submission. Other-
wise the time of the House would he wasted. 
There will be a three days' debate on an 
important matter concerning which the Speaker 
may rule that it.is not a money Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: In this case 
the Speaker will be guided hy the wisdom of 
the House if you can establish that it is not a 
money Bill. The Speaker would he guided by 
the wisdom of the House at the time of certifi-
cation. After the debate has taken place and 
he has had the benefit ...... 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: I am suggesting 
that the ruling should come now. Otherwise, 
the time of the House would he completely 
wuted in the nat three days' debating of what 
everybody thinks is a money Bill but which, I 
submit, is not a Money Bill and which can 
either he cured or the Speaker would have to 
say that it is not a Money Bill. I am suggest_ 
ing a coUllle which the Speaker ought to be 
adopting. Otherwise, we would he wasting the 
time of the House. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay Cen-
tral): The other day the point was argued. 
Now so far as your leaving the matter to the 
House is concerned, in a sense Mr. Dandeker 
is right because it was argued hy the Law 
·Minister that on the ground of propriety, COn-
vention, we can incorporate matters dealing 
with different laws incidental for taxation. 
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So under the Constitution we have to deter-

mine whether it is a Money Bill or not. My 

prayer, and my suggestion, is that on the 

ground of propriety, on the ground of conven-

tion and on the ground of Art. 11 0 (g) which 

covers all incidental matters .... (Interruptions) I 

am just helping the Chair to come to certain posi-

tive conclusion so that your doubt and your 

point can be set at rest. (Inurruptions) I am not 

talking on merits. I am talking of propriety, 

convention and tbe constitutional position of 

this measure just before the House. Therefore, 

I am requesting the Deputy Speaker to say 

that it is a Money Bill and not to leave it to 

the House. It is a Money Bill. There is no 

question and DO doubt about it. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 

OF FINANCE, MINISTER OF ATOMIC 

ENERGY AND MINISTER OF PLANNING 

(SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI): This 
matter has bC,en debated. The hon. Member 

put forward his point of view. The Law 

Minister put forward the Government'. point 

of view and it seems to me that the debate is 

being repeated now. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: My suggestion 

is that a ruling is necessary. 

05f1 ffl .or RT (Ii'!'l'fl) : ~~lia-..,. 
'til ~~ ~ ~r;if ~ nr~f ~ 

lRr ~ ~~. if ~lI"T 110 (~r  if 3fT 

~ & I arrtf.t 'tif1 f~ '1ft" i'!il;f'mOf if 

'Ifu«t..-~ form ~, arrtf.t ;lru:.... ~fa
;tt qf,1l1l!fr 'liT ~<'I f~ ~ aiR it ~ 

iffff ~ma-... ~ ~ ~ 110 (aft) 

it; l!<rrfif~ I ~ If""~ lRr fif<'l ;tt ;;ft 
qf,1l11!ff ~, ~ ~ it ;mi 3fT 

~T ~I 

arrqfu ~ iff<f it; f.rir ~ nr«'tiT 

f;;r'JII if.t ~!  ft:..-f!f;"lff 'fr I ~l qf,<Rf;r ~ 

t~'liT~ ~'I "T~~ it ~~I it 
~ ~ fiI; <rg<f ~r qn:~ f ~ I it 'Ii~ 

~ ~ f~ il"1l<r ~r qn:<rcrOf ~ lIT ;rg<r 

~ 1iTU arr ~ if! ~f~if 'fi!! "Ifr ~I 

~Hr ~. ~~T ~r~ ~~'liR 'iiI ~ 

3fT'Ii arr?~!  ~ t ~ if ~ ~it I 

~ 8f1"Ii 3fTif;ffi;lJ rt~ <:T~ ~ ~ 

~ ~~ ~'1'1iT ~rt Of@ ~fft ~ I ~~f;;r~ 

lTfi ~ ~ f'f; ~T ~ 'lit 'lifim;r~ ;tt 

m;ft~ f lIT ~f'a.ror . ~ '1ft iqft;ft~..

lIT ~I ;rt arr<r ilf"h ~fft~, ~l 'liT 'Iqr 

~ itcrr ~, 'liTOf ~r Of'fm ~rt ~rr;f.f 

ilfT<rT ~, ~' 'liT ~It l ~'I "T, 'liT ~ 

~rfi!!it I W'fiT 'liJfT ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : In the first 

place I do not agree with Sbri Dandeker that 

the time of the House will be wasted. If you 

want my ruling now on this issue, the very 

fact that I have allowed the Bill to be intro-

duced and I have allowed the consideration of 

the Bill and Mr. Shantilal Shah was half way 

through his speech is itself an indieation that I 

consider it as a Money Bill, and ·that whatever 

changes, whatever proposals are made in the 

Finance Bill are consequential and incidental. 

'" f~.or RT: ~f'li f ~'  m if 
~ 3IT'Ii ~!  ~ <:~ if ~ 

~ft ~ ~ I arrq ~r ~lf 'Iil ~ 
it~ it; f.rir 'Ii~ I 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: Don't challenge 

the decision of the Chair. 

SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH (Bombay-

North-West): The point I was making was 

with reference to amendment No. 567 which 

states that the total of the income tax and 

wealth tax demanded from a party shall not 

exceed his total income for the year. The 

point I was making was that the Secretary of 

the ruling party has supported this amendment. 

The Secretary and a dozen members of the 

party are in the company of the abominable 

snowman, in this ease the Swatantra and the 

Jan Sangh. I want to know from the leader 

whether the Secretary of the party or the 

leader of the party represent the views of the 
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Government. They are now supporting this 

amendment which on ideologies goes against 

their tenets of sociaJism. I hope the lcader of 

the party will be able to clarify this point. 

Now, I want to say something about the 

guest houses and entertainment expenses. 

Entertainment expenses are not necessarily 

wrong. It may be an indication of friendship. 

The Prime Minister invites Members of Parlia-

ment for dinner ; there is nothing wrong about 

it. She should know all the Members and 

Members sbould know her. Informally you 

can have discussion in a free and relaxed 

atmosphere. Entertainment of this type is 

permissible. If it goes in excess, then it should 

not be permitted. It is well known in many 

companies whatever is done on expenses account 

is done in excess. The entertainment may also 

mean bribery and corruption. If you wanl that 

one extreme should go the remedy is not to go 

to the other extreme and say, all entertainment 

will be disallowed. Why are Ministers given 

sumptuary allowances? Because they are 

expected to entertain their friends and visiting 

dignitaries and others interested to meet them 

and for that purpese certain amount should be 

allowed. I make no grievance of it. But, if a 

certain amount is allowed, it should be a reason-

able amount. What that reasonable amount 

should be, is for the Government to work 

out. But to say that there shall not be enter-

tainment a110wance at all seems to much. The 

present limit is Rs. 30,000 and this limit can 

be reached wbere your income is Rs. 1.70 

crores. Take the guest bouses. I believe, 

large number of guest houses are in the public 

sector. Of course, they don't care, because most 

of them make losses. And, for t ~, the question 

of income tax will not arise. Even if some of 

them make a profit, it is transfer of money 

from one pocket to another pocket. I am not 

saying that all guest houses should be allowed. 

There must he some limit. Some companies 

may have their branches at a dozen or more 

places in India and they have visitors. The 

only other way would be to encourage the 

hotel industry, all those persons sbould be put 

up in hotds and expenses even if it be more 

will be allowed. I am only stating this beeause, 

wbile trying to r<medy one evil, wbat is being 

done is to jump from one t:Etrcme to another 

extreme. 

I find that at present the salaries, perquisites 

and privileges are enjoyed by big people and 

not by small men. The perquisites and privile-

ges are even more valuable than the taxable 

income. You start from Gram Panchayats to 

Jila Parishads, from Municipalities to Corpora-
tions, A:memblies to Parliament, Ministen, 

Governors and on the top of all these the 

Russian technicians. It will be found that a 

substantial part of the income is tax-frce and I 

believe that time is coming when some Indian 

Mikoyan Djilas will bave to write a book on 

'New Class' wbich is now proliferating this 

country, a class which has special privileges, 

a class which has tax exemption which the 

ordinary citizens are not enjoying. We claim 

to represent the public and we say that we 

should live like an ordinary man in the strcet. 

What are we doing DOW? We, the Members 

of Parliament an: included in this class who 

have the privilege of staying in the Guest 

Houses of the public sector undertakings and 

we are now having more and more privileges, 

perquisites etc.; and are building a new class 

for ourselves. This is a dangerous thing for 

the society. 

I have a few more things to say about 

charitable trusts. I find that the Act provides 

that charitable and religious trusts wbose income 

is beyond the taxable income of Rs. 65,000 

must file their accounts whether they are 

taxable or not. Does the Government realise 

what an amount of administrative work it will 

involve? There will be Iakhs and 1a1ths of 

returns to be filed by these trusts. One result 

would be that no body in the income tax office 

would be able . to look at them. The other 

result is tbat some will be able to approach 

the Income-tax Officers and will be able to get 

some exemption. The third thing is that they 

will depend on the discretion of tbe Income-

tax Officers. And you must salam him rather 

than to stand on your rights. It is intended 

that through charitable trusts some persons 

should not have control over bUBiness and 

industry, small charitable trust bas an income 

of Rs. 5,000 in a year. For over \0 years it 

may collect Rs. 10,000 or 15,000 or so. Can 

anyone bave any control over the business and 
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indutsry with this income? This is what is 

being done. We are afraid of one wrong and 

so we are jumping to the other extreme. This 

is equally absurd. If lakhs and lakhs of returns 

are to be filed no income-tax officer will be able 

to go through them and the result will be nil. 

Therefore, if the idea is that money 

accumulated by a charitable and religious trust 

should not be utilised for controlling business 

and industry, then let us say, that the total 

accumulation should not exceed Ro. 10 lakhs. 

No person can invest Ro. 5 lakhs and control 

the husiness and industry anywhere. The other 

thing would be that they ean have investments 

only in thooe companies where they have the 

right to inBuence a company and control its 

administration. 

Now, a charitable tnut in government in-

vestment will get, let us say, 5i%. Hyou take 
the debentures of TELCO these will bring you 

71 % return. Why should a charity not get 
21% more by investing in debentures? This 
is not going to hurt anybody. Therefore, if 

the control over the industry is the objeetive, 

then better ways should be found. Suppose you 

say that we should not invest in shares and 

carry voting rights. Then it i. under.tandable. 

But to say that you do not invest any where 

even if you get a better income seems to me to 

be rather carrying the matter too far. 

SHRI HlMATSINGKA (Godda) 

Voting rights are allowed to the public trustee 

now. 

SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH: Public trustee 

bas been given the. right. I ohall give an 

instanee. Take for example Taj MahaJ Hotel 

in Bombay. It is well known that 95% of the 

sbare-holding is of the Tata Charity. Now they 

bave put there the funds of this charity beeause 

they find tbat it is one of the paying concerns. 

Their intention is I believe nobody will doubt 

their honesty tbat a 1arge amount should be 

available for charitable purposes. Therefore 

they have put into this concern. This is one of 

their best concerns. Now I think they shall be 

taxable. Of coune it is for them.. and the 

Government to decide. What I am feeling ill 

that if we are trying to prevent control of 

business or indwtry, one way would be to see 

that if any charitable trust invests the money, 

it will have no voting rights. Another would 

be not to all~  them to invest in equity shares. 

That is to be prohibited. But to say that any 

investment, even if it brings a higher income 

or benefit to charity, shall not be permitted, 

can have only one positive consequence, namely, 

to compel people to in vest in government 

securities or government banks because there 

i. no other form of investment. If that is the 

intentioD, let us have it clearly stated, that the 

intention is not to prevent that but the inten-

tion is to make more funds available to Govern-

ment. I am sure that is not tbe intention. If 

that is so, why these restrictions which are 

UDnecessary and odious. 

One word more-about neWipaper trusts. 

More than 50 years ago, there wu a well-

known case in the Privy Council, the T riblUll 

trust case. There 'any other activity for gene-

ral public benefit', though it was not within 

the old definition of charity rk., medical relief, 

education, relief to poor was the issue in ques-
tion. In the Tribwu trust case the Privy Coun-

cil held that since it was for the general public 

good, a newspaper was exempt from income. 

tax. That lasted {or many years. Then came 

the case of the All India Spinners' Association, 

the CluukIuJ Songh. They were doing business. 

Even then, the Privy Council again held that 

lince it was for a general utility, it was not 

taxable. All. the newspaper trusts since the 

Tribune Case had a model drafted by their 

legal advisers on the basis oC the T ribrme case. 

Now to say that the Tribrme case notwithstand-

ing, they shall be taxed seems to be unusual. 

After all, if a newspaper has to start, it 

requires at least Ro. 20-25 lakhs. Which charity 

will come forward either to expaod or even to 

renovate their machinery, if they are not allow-
ed to accumulate? 

My submission, therefore, is that if a charity 

invests in a spinning mill, tax it by all means, 

if you can. But when the purpose of the 

charity is to run a newspaper and when it runs 

a newspaper, to say that beeause you are 
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carrying out your objective and because it may 

earn a profit, therefore you sball not try to 

achieve that objective except by paying tax 

seems to me to be a very wrong thing to do. 

These are a few points I have made. I am 

sure some-how Government seem to have 

taken a dislike for all charitable trusts in gene-

ral. The .lightest thing which i~ wrong or 

believed to be wrong is condemned. There are 

many things wrong, but the remedy which i. 

sougbt, tbat it can be set right merely by tax-

ing them. is wrong. All wrong is Dot remedied 

by taxation; morals cannot be imposed by 

law. My suggestion, therefore, is that this 

should be done separately and not in this Bill. 

Investment in the interest of charity, but which 

does not lead to control of business and indus-

try ought to be allowed. These are all my 

submissions. 

~ iTo ,"0 mm (m'fl<'lti>r) : 

'3' r !f~ ;;fr, fif~ #;rr 3fh lNT'i rf3ft;;fr 
it 'lir,.;flI mr ~ 'fi"~ ~ arf.t ~rlf' T it; 

im ;;rt ~ ~ " ~T, 'l~f'i lf~ ~~ ~r 

'im g3fT, ~f'fi"~ 1t ~'!ft ~lIr ~r 

~ am ~;;'IiT or<n"~ ~('H ~ I ~Hr 'fi"~ 'frlf 

'lIT ~'fi" f.t;flI ~;;r  ~ ~, :.1lI« 
;;it trt\or ;r r~ 'fflf q"'Rf~, :.1;;'!iT ~r~.; 

nr;;rT I lIT'i ~ ~lI  ~ ;rr ;;rrfF ~;rr 

~ f.t; 5I""T;; ri'3fr 'if~ ai'tf'ffiflf;; it; 
~ifi "or<'l ~ 3lh orUin: ~.m ~;;n: ~ ~  

orT'; 'i~ f.t; 'fi"~ ~ ~ifuq- ~ Ql ;;rrll" 

am OIffG"lI Ql I ~n t<ta~if it"fT 

~T f<'lT..rrr<T f'l>lfr ~, :.1lI~ for~ ~T i't 

~ ~![lfl~ ~crT ~ I 

ar.r 1t ~'Ii iffiT ~'fT 'fr~ ~ f'li 
~'Ii;r t'f« fnrtiic 'lit ~1;r<'lT..r~'f .ft 

org" ~  ~ I lfi!f org, Ilfllfulff ~"  

& I irt i!T'i it ~'Ii f'lierTor ~ ~ ~ 

f<m<rr ~Ili'li ~-

"You can bring him to life. 

Appoint a Commission to hear tbe 

grievances of Hindu Indians." 

~lIit ~iI~ t<tlI from it; 

arf"'liTf~lfT [m "'T arf.t ~~lT it; 
lIN "lfT~T ~I ~ :.1tr'fi"T lf1Ii;r f'li~T 

garT ~ I it ~q'IIT ?;~  ~ ~~;;T 'fT~T 

~ errf'li ~ '!iT;r 3fT lI~ I 

~T orra it ~;;T ;o~crr ~ f.t; f~~ 

i!T ~ or-rc: ~T, f'liCfil"T ~I ~r 'IiT...rlI 

fif<'l ~T, ~f'liil ~ it ;;ror er'li mfcr if~ 

~r. ;;riT o<f; .rrm 'fi"l" fifliqm ~ Qlm, 
~ T<'I~lI ~ 1ft, cr;r "'fi" 'fi" ~ 5I"mo l;;~ 

lI'IiCfT I anlT ~~ it ft):qT 'liT 'fmrq~ur ~ 

am ~ t.m ailfqfif~ 'fi"T oroo 'Ii"f.t 

if; f<'l~ 'fi"T{ ~T~;;~ ~r ~ I 1t;rr~ 

'fll1 ;;n3i, ~m ~ 'lIT iffiT ~f it I 3llT~ 

fm it; ~ it; f@;;ri'li ~ <rTer Qlol ~ 

~ :;cr f~ 'fUr ~ aft, i!lt 'fi"l" ~r~ 
6"T\1'f 'iiI orm <f;~ ~ I ~ ~ i!TffT f<j; 
m iqU if; fir.rru 'fi"l" "1ft mi!IS1J!0T it; 
lIl'l" ¥ I ;;rif~ ~q'!iT ~r~ 6T\1'f ~ 
it; q.c:: 'fi""f.t 'fi"1 'fi'tfu~ om ;;nm ~ I 
~ '!iT ~ ~~ ~loT ~ arT<: lii! 'fiT 

g3fT ~if ~ I lIlt fi!~FH~ 'liT aft, lif~ 

~'lir li~ \<flfr ~r (I't orT~ 'f!iT Qlrrr 

~ 3fT'I" m m q-Rr ~ I ii ~~ ~ic;lI 
'liiftt it 'flff 'iT I ~ ~.nm it 3fi'i!l 

it fi'llr garT I ;;riT i'tit ij"T'f if'fflf 'fi"~~T 

~r, ~'liT mer <f;<:iff 'ff~r m :;~;r 

~ 11k: ron f'li '!'f ~~ 'flfr iTrn~ ~( ? 
'NIt ~r:.1  it 'flfT ~crr ~ ? ~~rt 
~~ it m f~lI"  'fi"l" .mr.t ~ f~ ;;rreT 
~ I ~t if; ar'l"it fif'ifn: ~it ~ 

~ ~~ ;r<'IT q;~ ;;noT ~ I 1t ~I fif~ rT « 
'fi"~'fT f.t; arf.t !fif~ '!iT ~I  ~f~ ~'fi" ~.r 

(I't ~lI'!iT 3fq~ i "~ +1"1 ~'fT. arm~ 1I :'T 

"The Speaker subsequently not having accorded the necessary permission, tbe paper was 

not treated as laid on the Table. 
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[~ ~To ~Io fa<niT] 

it q;;ft ~, <'I'Fif it cl~~ amMT 
am: "I"TIf ~ll'T ij; ~'f oll"~ ~ 

~~"iT I 

~ ~ ;;ft it ~ ij; ~fl  <:lim 

'ifI~~, ~ ~ ~ fq; ~it 3f);: ~ ' 

~~fi"'~<; ' 'lit ~~ ~ 'tfi<;r", ~m: 

it ~ ,,"iff ~ 'iift<r 4 ~;;m: ~ ~ro 

"I"tfTl1T ~ 3T1~ ,,~ ~ If'~ "'T amrr ~  

~ I 3Tnf 1f\1'li1 ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~q;T 
<mUT 'flfT ~? ~ m 'liilfcllt ;roft I 
~a' ~I ~'f i 3Il'i an~ ~ ~~ q;T '4t 
~ifcT ~-~ ai~~ '!lifer, ~'!l1 
-ruin: f~li 3TTffi' ~ I ~f~ ,,~ lJ?FfiI'I> 

'fi1ltm;:T ~ ~ liT i ~ 11~ ~~ t·· 

~ tir.! ~ (tiltro) : f~'li ~1fT"u 

~I 

lilt iflo ifTo ~: lIT'li ",Tf~, 

3TT!f"'T W '4t ~ ~ 'it I 

~ ~a' m 'fli9"q; ~"'1 ' 'lit 

~ ~ I ~~ ~~~t ~ ~ 'filr~1 

~q; it<'! 'fg ~ I "'f'l" "1fT ~ ~ ~ 
oNifq; ai't,,~-~l1itc~, ai~-~~c 

n@ ~ I 'ilTro m ~ I ~ 'fl1I ~ f'" ~ 
'I>T"Il ~T ~~1? 'Ii"-~f~T llfc<m"f 
~ ~~ I ~~"'I ~q; ~ ~1~ ~ fiI; ~t 

'f'~"I" mrn ... ~ ~ I f'fi~T 'lit '3'OflIT 
GfTCIT ~,fm 'lit ;fI'if f~ll1T 'iI1CIT ~ I 

~~..-~ ~ ~CIT ~, .~ <'I'Fif 'lit 
if~ 'il:Tm '!mtl ~ ;m<I" ~'" ~..- mmr 
if; I ~ m<'llf ~ ~~ r...« <rei ~ .mr 
~ ~T ~,,,<!'Ift ~ ~ ~il; ~ 
f~1tmi ~ f~ ;;rftr ~, 1 ~lif f,lfT<m ,IS 
Rit fT~ ~ I 11fc: IS"Uif f,'I"Tif~ ~  Ofra-

~ a'T ~ ~if~~~ ~ ~~ "Ilttrr 
'iI1WT ~ f ... ~ ~ ~1'Rf ri fiI; ~ a;~ 

11~ 'ifI~ ~ 3Th ~"'r sftl:im;r U'I> NliT 

OfTa'l ~,~1 ~ fu1itc "'~ fi::llr OfICIT 
~ I ~ ~ ifR1 ;;rmrT ~ I ~ f<:!lr 'Iit~ 
~'fTl1 ~r l\TlfT I qfi<'T'f; ai ,~tr 

3TTc~  ifrsT ... ~ I f'l"f~~ ~~ 

~ ~ ~I tt"'~it ~~f~ 

'lit f~or fm.:IT , ~i  ~ ~ ftf@T 

f'!\" 'if'!\" ~ arrcT~~ iffiT ~ ~m~ ~ 
t~, ~~ ~ ~'! "cff I ~it it m~ 

3T,m ... it ~'! " arTi ~ OfT ofi~T ifi",crr ~ I 

~ifi"~~~~ ifi"T"lfTofi~"'rm 

ij; ~ 3TTCfr ~ 3TT~ "B"il; iff<: f1:rf.im: 
ij; ~ '4t arrCfT ~ I ~q;~ .. Ii",'!\" ai ~

~'I "ltr il; ""If ~t GfT1i I l1fll' ~"'T .mr 
;o;:~ ~I'if fmTifT 'ifI~T ~ m ~3T'fi..
q;1rT ifii, ~ Ofrit? Ofiif rT~'I" f'l"f~, 

it ftfIS f<:l1T f", ~ tc,f'fill<: ~~ "'~ 
~'fa'T ~ m ~~r ifi"m f'l"f~R"~ ~mm: 

ifi"ttfT ? if~ 'l"r"ll<'fT ll~f~ r'I" ifiH'fT'tQT;f q;r 

'fT, it mll' f<:<'IT ~crr it I ~ifi" ~t"'~ 'lit 
~ "WI tTm, W ~ .. ~ f'!\" '3"Q arlJifi" 

3T~ ifi"T'I" ~ifT ~'1T I  6 lf~Tit il; 'fTll' 
~'Iit 1:1;'!\" ifi"Tlf it arll'''' fll'llT 'Tl1T I ,,~it 
srfuc f'l\"l1T an, srTm m il; iflll' furT~ 
~ f~T I '3"rt 'tf~~'f "'T ~~ ~ 
f..-m '1llT an, ~ arrll'ift 'lit ,,6"'!l1 ... ~ 
~ ~..- ifi", fll'm 'Tl1T I  W {fl:iifi'if it itif 

arr'f'lit f<'fIST "1fT 'fT I Ofiif wit ~'I" 

f'l"f~n ilT ~ ' ~ a'T ~ f'l"f'fm: 
ifllT ifii I ~ 6"T 0 P-rTlT ~~ ~ "lfl ifffi 

otT,;o;:~ q;~ fifi" it ~ ~ ~~~ ~, 
~~ifi",~",a- I ~~a-~fifi" ~ 

~~, ~.  ~~~ ifi", ~a-~ I ~ 

it ~T ~ f'!\" 't~ ott ~ ifi"T m me 
arrf~ ott a',~ ifi"T ~;r i ififTl1T 0fTl1, 

ClTfifi f~ f~'I Tl1cr il"T, ~ m ij; ~ 
~ 'fTcr ~ OfT «if;, if'~T' it lI"~ 
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~ am: ..-)Ir 'In"lr ij' ~ ~l;T~, 'liTl!" 
iSTlf; ~ ~lTT am: antr'liT 'ffiOJili aru6'1:-
~'lir.r if ~m ~ ~ ~ I 

15 hrs. 

;''ll~r  ~,it OIT'l'lir ~;;rn ij' 

'ffi<:r'li 1~ f'f.r.r 'liT f~<iti .r 0 29 
(oTm:T .n'li~I  'fi ~ ~I~ ;rn 
'Ii~IlT I ~ ! ~l; feror <;fTe 'fi ~~ 
61·h ~ ij' ~HF r ~m ~-

c' A review of promotions made in the 

three steel plants to the posts for which 

there were delegated powe", under· the 

decentralisation scheme-posts carrying 

scales of pay ofRs. 1300-1600 and up to Rs. 

2250,-showed tbat of tbe 56 promotions 

made in these categories, in all the three 

steel plants 30 were made in Durgapur alone, 

as against 20 in Bhilai and six in Rourkela. 

or the 30 promotions made, onc promotion 
was made before the employee concerned 

had put in one year's service in the lower 

grade; 12 persons were promoted before the 

completion of two years and 10 persons 

were promoted before the completion of 

three years' service in the lower grade. 

In one case, an officer who had been 

promoted to the scale of Rs. 11 00-1400 on 

tbe 6th October, 1963 was promoted to the 

scale of Rs. 1300-1600 in December, 

1963-within 3 months. Tbe report on his 

work for the year 1963-did not sbow bim 

as outstanding or even very good. 

In another case also, an officer in the scale 

ofRs. 1100-1400 wbo bad been considered 

unsuitable for further promotion by a Joint 

Committee consisting of the Director and 

the three General Managers in December, 

1962 was promoted to the scale of Rs.I400-

1800 in April 1964. 

In a third case, an officer wbo bad 

been promoted to the grade of Rs. 11 00-

1400 in November, 1962 was promoted to 

the scale of Rs. 1300-1600 in Auguat, 1964 

altbough tbe record fQr tbe year 1963 was 

neither outstanding nor very good." 

... itQ-~ ~~ ~, ~ mr it it~ 
f~ ~, ~f'li'f fnit 'fi ~~ if ~ ;;rA 

~ ~, fm 'Iit"U\!o ~ fl:!orr, ;;ft ar«..-
.mr nft~ q-yit crr.r if, -..r'fi iflt ii ~ 
~ f~ 11m I itm ~;ffir if arrq ~ 
~ ~ f'li ~ f~ 'l1:'flnif~r, f.,-;r<tt 

f{'!iTi ~ ~ '-f~r"~ fif'lirn f~ ~ ~ I 

ifR if ~'fr ~CfT~, ~ ~ 0'Ii ~ 

a('!iij"{ f~C lR ~ ~if; \!Rt ~, ~ 'lHf 
'fiT{ 'li1'lT ~ ~ ~1 oif a'li -..r'!il nft~ 

<'fC'IiT ~ !CfT ~ I ~ r~T1: <tt <roJ'i1<'f 
lncj-..fr;;r ~ 'lfi<'f'li iII'~ ~~ it ~;ft 

i!TN<t; ~ f'li '!ill!" ~it cfl"ll 'liT l'I'f fWif 
~ ;;nol ~ am: fq;~ r~ '!ill" Q:Tor ~ I 

it f.Rt 19m ai ~ffi;nr <tt ;mr if~ 

'Ii\!'fl 'fT\!<fr ~ ~f'  "l RT ~ ~ c<'ft~ 

if, ~r ~;;ftfifqf~1l t~  if itaT ~r ~ I 
it "f1~oT ~ f'li antr 'fiT{ ~ ;o<fr~ f.r 'f;ffl 
f~ ~ ~ ai ~~'Iir.r it 'l1:~if<'r 

m'fr;r 'lit m 'fi f~ t'il~ .. :ii ;;faT lfr 
<ffi:c i!Tlf'irtf ;;f~r 'Ii~ m i T~r;;m;r;;iT 

6lfTl!" arun~'Ii~ 'fi ita-l'Ill'I"Il 'lit ~~ 
~T ~ or t'il ;~ 'fi f<'lit arorll, q;fC<'fI~"l~ 

t<1Te 'fi foril' amIl iit'fI~T ;;m;r I ~'Ii an~ 
filWl; el;'IiI1: it 'l1:~r.ror ~  i'f.t~ 

~ ~ 'fi f~ ffiiJ mor 'fi f~ f~'!iIm 

1t"fT I ~ '!Tcr If\! 1ft f.!; ~'Iit '1~ 'Ii~ 

arf.t 'fi ,m, 5 ~ o'li fm ~;iiR: ~
~'li1T if 'In"lr 'IiVfT ~'lT I an;;r '1<1; ~ 

OITit 'fi iflf{ ~ arlf ~ lfT1:I-1'\TU f'fi1: ~r 

t 'Iit~ ~ ~ ~ I '!ifu;rr~;;r~ ~, 
ifOO it ~ f ~~~ f{T, ~ lfTlf'iT 
~  'liT ~ r.r~ ~T, ;,«'Iit 'Ii\! ~I 

i ~ f'li ~ ilT'fP<1l Q:T, sl!" 'Ii~ ~  

'In"lr it ~~:r <:T I ;;rif ~it f.!;~ ~  

q'l 'fi r.nt ~~ <it crT ~'Iit 'Ii\!J 11m 
flt; ~ crT ~f<;iT ,,;m;ftq;J{6 ~, ~ ~ 
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[o;fi tTo iff 0 f(fin~T  

!fiTlf ~T 'if~m I ~ !fi~ ~ I Ifq.fifc 

~r m qm '"'1"« rn 'Ii f;;rif!fiii: "QfT 
~, ;;it q«T ~ <,R:m ~ ~ ~~ f'iiliT 

~, ~m qm:r ifiU arh: ;;r'Til: +rT ~!Ii't 

if~ ~ ~ I ~ «if 00 !fiT ~!fif.t ij; 
f;;rif <I'frlf ii:T<rT ~ I arlf~ ii:IHt foo'!:~ 

~T~ m ~q;T~ <r@ ~ ~~: t ~ 

ffi ~ ifri ififT ~ ;;r) ~~~ ~ ~'Ii 

arh: ~r1l';;if "') ~1i~~ !fi~ «t I 

cft~T iI"ICI" It arif~;ci;fr~ 'Ii m 
~r 'iffii:<TT ~ I 'liq"l" ~rrifll"~ arh: ~ifiifT

f~lI I" 'Ii ift 3fi[~;c;;rr!fitc 'fiT incr <r@ ~, 
;;it ~'i'li~ <'Illf ~, ~'IIT 3fi[~~,!: 

!fiT ifffi ~ I ~'fT f~ $!f,!fii: ari[1l;;cmll"-

itc 'lIT ~!fT ~'" f~ ii:lf;;r't1ff !fiT ~ 

;;rTl:!trr, ~~ : ~ ~T ;;rT,~~ 

f'" mt ~ !fiT ~ ;;rT!f>ft I 3fT;;r ii:' ~ 

~~~'<;'~ if ii:lf ~mr<r ~l;f ~ ~, ifiT 

Ifil~ !fll"T ~ ? !fin:1lT qift ~ A; ii:lf <'Illf 

~'Ii fult ~ ifQ:T !fi"{ 'fT ~ ~ I ~~ 
mr~:;r f<r~T ~ ffi ~ ;;it ~ 

ifi~~, ~ifi  nr.;rcrr ~, ~ .r ;;it t!Ji 

f~T;;r<r III MlIG m-r;;r<r 'Ii <'Illf ~, if ifiii:T 
;;rT1i, if <m ~ ~ ? .. 

o;fi ~ ~ (1i!:;rT )  : <r~ffi 

iI';fi'r I 

'" tTo ifTo ftrInit: liT ffi srii' 
«Tii:i!' 'lIT 1f~ i'i lir ~~ IJ:fcr;;it 'lIT 1fI~ 

if .r.r orm, ~~ ~ ~'frll" if~ ~ I 

..:~ ~ if ar~T;;r'licrr ~ I ~f"l"i't ~ 

~T~l~ f",~~ ~i'i~itm 

~lli ~ 'ifTf~ fm f'fi lilt ~ .nm 
!fiT ~ Ifillt ~ ~;fi I f~~ f;;oi'i arTli;;r-

~fmrr it fifififfiT -rr A; arif f;;rcri% ~'Ii 

~ ;;rm-ll"T ~~;ft ;;rrlt>ft, if ~oft
f.lli~ !fiT ~T ~, ~'fii[ ~ f;;rif "1ft 

-
!fiT{ -it", 'fTtmft if@ t, ltr~"I"r ;ft'if if 
ii:T <'I"C'fiT garT ~, arr;;r Cfifi ~ 1fT 3fR1l'T 

'!it "'I~'~ f~r t I 
'f'NT iI"ICI" ;ij''Ii ;f~m~~ sarT, ~f'li<r 

;ij''liT 'liT i f'T~ !fiT ar~r cr'fi ifiT1f;;r if@ 

lflf, ~ ~ffiif ~if'li 'fm!fi:;rT ~ 'Ii 

'Ii m it "@ ~ ~ I <'Il1f!fi:;rT 'Ii f<'l"if 
;;rr t~. ~f'fii[ ~m <r@ f~m ~ I It 
antT iP"I" it "Il'fi<'l"-iI'r6T;;r it ~.riffiif it 

f <'I"f~ it 6r"l"c<r if:;r 1f1l"r -rr, 'fii:T 'Ii 
iiqI'fTf,lif an~ Z'Ii;ftfull.:;r it l ;~ « arr~ 
ifi\ir fifi!fii:T ffi 'IifIf \iT <r@ ~ I of", qr~ 
~ ~ f!fi ~'Ii 'fT~ ffi 'Iit~ ~~~ ~T ~ 

arTm ~.~,,~ ~if ;;rlfil: ;;rr;ft 'ifTf~ am-
~'Ii itar f<rmlf +rT 'fiT!f~ ~ ;;it !fii: ~ f'fi 

. "I"Im 'it 1ironr"l" ~T ~ :r ~ lir if~, 'Ii\iT-

'Ii~ 5r.t; cr~ii: « ~'Iit ~'l~ f"'ll"T ;;rr 
~~I ~~~~ifiT~ 'Iit;;r<rcrr'li ~ 

it f"l"lt !fi,iff 'fr ~, !fii: if~ +rT ~ 
~r ~,~f<f;<r i~,t ~~qrm, ~;;ri[CTT 

~~  '!iTlm if\iT <lor ~'IIT crT ll"ll: ~ 

~!f !fiT ifffi ~r ar1~ ~ if ~~T "1ft 

~T I ;;it 3fTfinf~l ':;r lir ;;it ~~rm:;r 

Ifil~ ~crT~, ~'IIT ~ ~r1ft mit'!: 

it f~ ~ arrcft t, ~ " r !fil~ ~ iI~ 

!fiT ~<rr ~T 'ifTii:<lT ~ arh: arq' ;;rr~<r 

'f!if:;r ~r ~~'Iit ~.3f'f !fi"{cft ~ I ~ 

~  ii:~ "I"lm ~ arrcrr ~ I ~ f<'l"if It 
~ ~ f!fi ~ i ; m it '};it ~ :;r

f'fim 'fi:orf fu<'I"ifT~, ;~r if@ f1l'<'l"ifT 

~, f'lim f'fi« ll'f'I'T i'i f~<; ifr ~-!fii: ~iI' 

imi ~'IiT 'll;;r;IT 'ifTf~ arh: ~ "''Tit « 
f,q'ji 3fT;ft 'frfii:i't f'li ~~ m 
,!mf.r'li !fir~ ~ "Qfr ~, !fiQ:T <r@ ii:T ~~ ~ I 

'fmT ,"cr-lt ~"I" ~ifi~ 

it il'rt if ifi\iiff 'ifTii:(fT ~ I ~ iitra- f!fi~ 
f;:;rifij; 'fT~ 2 ~~, 4 ~~, 6 ~~ ll"T 
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B ~~ ;;(lffif ~, ~l:: 1!Il:~ 'I"~ m ~ I 

orr.r 'ti;:r iill:: ;;rlliil ~~ ~ ~cft, "!ffT{ 

~~, ~fi i'l" ~ ir.rm ~ '!Hr ~~~
~ ~ forif m~;r i!:( ilW ~ I 'liTarmfmr 
5Tiji iJ 'f<'faT il ~, a't ~'I" lJi!: 1' ... r ~r 

~ fii" ~'I" \'11m 'lit illf ~~ If<:"''-iji'{ I W 
!f;f t!;iji i!:T ~'lTIf ~ fiji F otorriji if t!;'ti 

~'fC~ mif'C: 'til cn:q; ~ l::1if;;rri am 
~ ~ ..rtm 'liT ,,!ffT~ ~ fuit f~ ;;rrif, 

w if; fuit lrlf ~i  1'~r ~ I ,~ ~~ er'iil 

ijil lf<f~r ii!'t ;;rrlf erT ~ iillfT,') 1'iITCfrl:: 
<T( ~ff arfifiji iT~ ;;rrlfm I f~;r if 
T~ ~ fi i~I'I" arflfi i~, iTi-iT~ f'fim;r 

'till' ~ I arT;;r ~'fC;;f ijiT f~  i ~ flF~;ff 

'lit ~q; ~ ~ f;;r'f~ 'lT~ 15 t!;~~ 1fT 20 
~i i~ ;;(lfT'f~, $T f'ti~'I" a't ~ 'lit 
fS"1f[1I5 i!:T ilW ~ ~i iffr, 'flIlf'ti ~ ~ 

'1'r~ ~'fC:l:: ~l::T..-i  ijir ~rlf'l" i!:1 'l"iP' ~ I 

~  f;:;rif ;;r~ ~ flF rrq;flj.c; ~i iT ~l:: 

mqr~'Ii't,1'm'l"~ 'l'l::~~ ~ 

f;:;rif ~ 'f'fiiif'C: 'fir ~r~r ~ ~it I 

~f' ;r ~'f'IiT arr<r sm'ti ~m ~ ~,,~ 

l::~l:: ~fiT<'f 'Ii<r¢ crrfiji ~ ~r~ ~ 

~r ~~;:r ~~ ~  ijiT ;;rraT{ 

'ti,qr ri I 

~T iTTcl 'i\;;r;r;:;r ~~;;r ~ iTTt if 

~ I ~ ~ fif; iT;;rc: if ~ 1'~r ~r 'T!fT & 
am 'iITq c;:rr'l" if ~T lftl: ~ f;j; ~ ii~ 
~;:;rm 'lit ~ 'lit ;;rri't I ~fif;'I" ~ 

~ ~;:;rr~ 'Ii't{ ~r~ m ilW ~ I ~ lSHr 
m~ ~T ~T ~ ~fi i'l" ~'f~ OR<: ~ i{q 

~;:;r;", ~ f;;r;r'liT 'lT~~ 'IiIf;riP' ~ I ~i  
flF arr;;r;;;:;r ~m;rr 'tiT arI .... 1;:;r;r 'f<'f '1rT 

~ ~m ~iil iJ 'l"rl1i f~ ijiT ~ IfTIf<'I"T 
~ I 'l"rq f~ '1ft ~-~ ~if;1f 125 

lTT 130 ~ ~ lTAT ~ ~ '1ft ~ 'l'l::-
~fiR;r ~;r'tilf~,~!f;f ~if; fffi!:l~ ~ I cit 
~~'Ii't'if;T~~"' ? 

~ ~T1f qu (i ifc~H : ;rr~ 

f~ !f;f ;ftq; flrf'l"~' ~ I 

~ QT.;no fa1rm: ;fIq; firf.r~ 
i!:T lff lT~1f fqf~, i!:!, ~mr 'flff q;;i 

q~cn ~ I !fii!T ~ iTUiTl:: 'lo '1'10 ~ lfr~1f 
f1!f.,~,~ ~ ~fI;'I" ~ 'flfr If-O'1'To 

'1ft ff,'f'tiT ~T ~ ~? 'l0 '1'T 0 a't arr-if 
iPg"ff <tm ~ I 'l"rq f~l:: !f;f ;f, q; flff.rR\ 
~T 'flIT a't ~ i  ~iT oTii" ii!'t 'T!fT, lJi!: li'lHf 
rr;:rer ~ I ;;rT f'l~~ ~ ~I~ ~ ~'Ii't' ~~ 

If<:"''-'tiW ~,l i!: ~;:r ~ I ;rrq fiT~rl:: if 

'liT{ fif;; "i ~ ~1i  il ~, ~<n: ~ 

'liT ~'H arn: 'Ii't{ <fiifGU;;r 'l"ijT ~ I ill 
~i iffr ~ 'f~ ~ ~ m f~ ~ w-
l::1;;r ~ iT'TT~ ",') ~ <'I"1T ;;rrif I qj"f 

~rff q.'l'l:: f"l~ ;:rrr ~'fiaT ~ lfr ~ '¥ f1r.i' 
~rit, WUrlfT arn: "-~'fr if 'if<'r ~'fiaT 

~ I ~f~ ~m ff,q; "'T{ 0lfT'f ilW ~ I 
~~Tl::'1fT~"'" ~r~~1 ~ r 

iJ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~fm, <f;;rTiT, 
~~ am ~,;:;r f. ~ flF,,~~

~'I" ~ fiTilTl:: ",1 ~ I ~ arI'1' ~ f", 

'1'iil.rT lir.Rr ~ ~ 'fwr IT!;;r;rr Cfiji ~ 
~ f'fiCf'I"T~;f garr 3ft, ~;;r<rif ~ 
flFa;rr 19'if garl I 1t ~ ~m flF ~ 
~ ;;r) iTgff tft f~ l!;~, f. 'Ift~

~ ~ iPg"ff 'IiIf~, ;;;r'Ii't arf~ 

ff~..-1 ;;rAT 'frfii!i't I wif; ~-~ I}ft 
m mf'flif iJ ~ ar<fu;r 'fiW ~ flF!fii!T 
~ ii!If m'f ijm: iJ ~qlfr f61fR ~~ ~ 

~~ ii!If ~ft ~ ~ ~l:: ~ 'I"~T ~~ ~ 

i(ft;'fi lTl): 'IiT~ ~~ ~ flF a f~ ~ arf~ 

~'l'lff ii!If m m ~ f"lif ~ ~ I ~ 

~ ~ if; ~<i if lfl): ;riP' m.rn ~ fiI; 

""'I" f~ 'ti~~ ~ f-if~..rr If'''iO m 
'1ft arI~ ~ I ~m;:;ri't 1t ~ 'ft  m 
;;f~ "In~, ~~, <i;;rTiT ~ ar<f.t mm: 
iJ ar<it ... ~'lT flF il' m ~ ~ m: 'l'l:: 
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[o.fto [To 'l'To fCTqP:T] 

m am ~q-ll:T ~"f it tr<rifim: ~ 11'1 
~lfT f'll "ll: f~T ~ ~~;t't "lim ~ 

"lim ~ 'll~ I 

~qit; ~rr.. ll:T ~'ll ifTa am ~ I it 
lfT'I'iJT ~ flf; fif~ if qfi~ ar~~fo!;r l" 

;t't ~'ll1I'~~ t;rf.l;'i~ q;[ffi 

~~ Q:TCTr ~? m ~ iii" "Il'T ~ 
'll~ ~ ~ I ~r 1I'T arslZf'll'T 'llT ~ 

~ f"ll:~T 'I'~ ~ I lfll: ifTiJ 'I'~ ~ flf; 

"ll:i it; orTIT 'Prf.f('r ~ ~ I it lfll: 'I'~ 

~ f'll ~!RT ;;r!fiP it; m q~t Ii<: 'I' 

m, ~<: m t:rf'll'l' fq;<: ll:1!'IiT m m 
~~ 'H~fl!''iT'I'r ~I q'l' 

~ ~'I " ~ ~ 'flf~it I ~<:T ~~~ iii" 
m ~~ lf~t 31l'H 'llT;r ~ ~f.l;.,. l[if 

~<rtT ~ff if 'llfil' 'I' f;r~, lfll:~" ifTiJ 

e:@ir flf; f"W if ro 0I"1Tll: it; orTlT ~ 3Th: 
lfll: ~T ;t't;mr ~ ~f'li".f it 3Tiftor 'll~lfT 

f'll ~ m ~ro ~~~'I" if ;;r~ f;rwft 
'ifrfi;it I it 1fCI'fit~ ~ 3Tiftor ~ f'll 

~ : <mff 'fiT ""'fi '~ mfifil 'I' f'li"lfl" 

;;rrit f'li" ll:l'f 'fi't{ qfior'li" afslZf'll'T ~ 

'if<'rT ~ ~ I <it," ~r'iT c~q, ~T 

~"rf'l'Ilf<:1f 1fT ;r{r'l'T if ~ m f~rt ' 

~  'l'Q:l f;r~r I ~ff~ 3TTflI; ~ m ifTll:>;: 
it; ll:T ~ I ~ <T<:Q: ~ ll:1!' ~ 'R"'iTT<ic f<!;it 

;;nit ~ I 3Tfii'li"'" 'll~ 'll<: it 3T'iT;r 'll~lfT 

f'll tr<r~ 'llT 6lITif ~q <Tl.q; m ;;rr..-r 
'ifrfll:it I 
SHRI RAJARAM (Salem): Mr. Deputy-

Speaker, Sir, fint I want to convey my thanks 

to the Finance Minister for the announcement 

of the tax concession on 80 many items on Ist 

May. In that she has exempted from excise 

duty manufacturers of metal conwnen, safes 

Itrong boxes and biscuits which are not using 

power. So also she has said that the Govern-

ment has no intention to bring sago, vermicilli 
and arrowroot within the purview of excise 

duty. By this relief so maIW cottage industries 

have been. saved from closing down in Tamil 

Nadu, particularly in my constituency. 

Though ~ am happy about it, there are 

certain grievances. We are deeply distressed 

at the recommendations of the Finance Fifth 

Commission. In respect of devolution of major 

taxes like income-tax, excise and additional 

excise duties on sugar, textiles and tobacco, 

the percentage share of the State has declined. 

In respect of income-tax Tamil Nadu's share 

has deClined from 8.34 per cent to 8.18 per 

cent and in respect of additional excise dutiea 

from II per cent to 9.63 per cent. On 

top of this, the deficit grant for the five years 

1969-74 has also heen reduced from Rs. 34 

crores to &s. 23 crores. Out of the total trans-

fer of resources ofR!. 4,266 crores as a result 

of the award, Tamil Nadu is to get only &S. 

295 crores, i. e., 6.9 per cent as against 7.2 

per cent under the previous award. As against 

a requirement estimated by Tamil Nadu at 

Rs. 718 crores the Commission has awarded 

only &S. 295 crores for the period 1969-74. As 

a result of this unfair and unfavourable settle-

ment given by the Tyagi Commission and en-

dot'lled by the Government of India, I feel 

Tamil Nadu may run into serious difficulties. 

This is all the more surprising considering 

the liberality with which the Finance Commis-

sion has endowed certain States like Maha-

rashtra, Gujarat, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh and 

Punjab, with surpluses of the order of &S. 

1,300 crores as a result of i.ts scheme of deva--

lution. Instead of utilising the mechanism of 

fiscal devolution as an instrument of equalisa .. 

tion, some of tbe richer States have become 

richer in the process. 

I want to know the exact basis on which the 

Commission framed its estimates for the States 

which has resulted in this scheme of devolu-

tion and deficit grant. Instead of encouraging 

financial prudence and recognising the tax 

efforts of the State, the Finance Commission has 

penalised it for both. A reading of the report 

shows that the legitimate plea of Tamil Nadu 

for covering the expenditure on increasing the 

emoluments of the State employees has not 

been covered by the award whereas similarly 
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placed States which had appointed Pay Com-
missiom prior to the award have been given 
suitable compemation. The relative restraint 
in expenditure by Tamil, Nadu as a result of 
prudent finaneial management has been taken 
as the basis for their forecasts and the bold 
measures of taxation for the plan have been 
counted towards the non .. plan gap in the reve-
nue account. The resulting situation has plac-
ed Tamilnad at a double disadvantage and 
very seriously handicapped its opportunities 
for development in the coming five years. 

The mounting burden of Tamilnad's in-
debtedness to the Centre is eloquently borne' 
out by the fact tbat while loans to the tune 
of Rs. 140 crores have been offered during 
the Fourth Five Year Plan period by the 
Centre to this State, repayments by the State 
to the Centre will be of the order of Rs. 160 
crores. In this context, Mr. Mathiazhagan, 
the Finance Minister of Tamilnad had repeat-
edly requested the Government of India for 
re-scheduling their debts to the Centre. The 
Centre is reported to have taken a decision 
to re-schedule the debts of certain States to 
the extent of Rs. 800 crores. Even under the 
patently unfavourable formula for distribution 
of Central assistance noW in vogue, this amount 
of Rs. 800 crores if it had been added to the 
pool of Central assistance would have given 
Tamil Nadu additional resources of at least 
Rs. 50 crores for the Fourth Plan. So, I am 
requesting the Finance Minister to re-schedule 
the debts to the tune of Rs. 50 crores. I am 
asking this re-scheduling on the legitimate 
ground that some of the loans received by 
Tamil Nadu during the Second and Third 
Plans were primarily spent on long gestation 
projects such as irrigation and power schemes. 
The loans taken for these projects have beeome 
due for repayment within a period of ten years. 
The Tami\nad Government bas suggested 
that the period of repayment of these loans 
should be readjusted to 20-25 years SO as to 
be in alignment with the purposes for which 
they have been utilised. 

The flow of resources from the Centre to the 
States serves ooly partly to finance the Plan. 
A substantial part of the resources endowed 
to the Stata goes towards repayment of the 

debts to the Centre. It would be necessary to 
review the position of indebtedness of various 
States and settle the pattern of re-scheduling 
on a rational basis instead of the present ad hoc 
approach. nebts are raised by the States both 
from the market and the Central Government 
for purposes of meeting capital expenditure. 
Some of the loans extended to the State 
Governments are financed from out of the 
loans received by tbe Centre from World Bank 
at nominal rates of interest and soft terms 
of repayments extending over 40 to 50 years. 
The procedure by which such loans are re-lent 
to States at high rates of interest and made 
repayable within a shorter period of time is 
by no means or equitable arrangement. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur) : Usuriouo 
money-lenders. 

SHRI RAJARAM ; Again, it is necessary to 
relate pattern of repayment to the purposes 
for which the loans are used. For instance, if 
tbe loan is used to build up infra ... tructure in 
the State, it is hardly realistic to insist on 
repayment within a short period- So, it is a 
necessary and a must to. the Finance Minister 
to appoint a Federal nebts Commission to 
look into the entire ~ question with a view to 
rationalise the pattern of lendings and of 
repayments. 

The draft Fourth Plan of Tamil Nadu stands 
at Rs. 624 crores. When the Fourth Plan was 
first taken up for 1966-71, Tamil Nadu had 
an approved outlay of Rs. 564 crores. In 
March-April, 1969, Tamil Nadu was informed 
of a lower outlay of Rs. 502 crores. This was 
not accepted by the Government of Tamil 
Nadu. In March, 1970, the Planning Com-
mission had infomied Tamil Nadu that the 
size of their Fourth Plan is fixed at Rs. 519 
crores. This was also not accepted by the 
Tamil Nadu Government. Our State believes 
that its Five Year Plan should be fixed at a 
minimum level ofRs. 575 crores. The Central 
assistance to this State for the Fourth Plan bas 
been summarily reduced from Rs. 150 crares, 
offered for the earlier Fourth Plan, to Rs. 202 
crores Dow indicated for the new Fourth Plan. 
With progress of time, the demands have in-
creased and in this contat the reduction of 
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[Shri Raja Ram] 

Central assistance from Rs. 250 cro"", to 

Rs. 202 crores is patently unfair. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, Tamil Nadu has 

been asking for a project called Sethwamudram 

project. This is one of the Central sector 

projects which has been under consideration 

for quite a long time and which is anxiously 

awaited by the people of Tamilnad. The 

viability of this project has been fully establish-

ed and the connected papers have been pend-

ing with the Government of India. Now the 

ships t ~t reach Tuticorin Harbour have to 
come round Ceylon. The transportation 

charges also increase because of this circuitous 

route with the result the tonnage and price of 

salt, cement and coal exported from Tuticorin 

are adversely affected. In order to increase 

the income of Tuticorin Harbour to avoid 

inordinate delay and also to give a boost to the 

economy of the State, the work on Sethusamu-

dram Project sbould be started immediately. 

The Prime Minister has announced. the 

sanction of the Salem .teel plant. This plant 

will utilise the local iron ore with Neyveli 

lignite. So a second mine-cut at Neyveli is a 

must. 

Inthebudget an amount·ofRs. 175crores 

has been allocated for additional assistance to 

some States who are in financial difficulties. 

It has also been indirectly indicated that this 

assistance will be given only to nine States. 

Tamil Nadu bas already suffered a reduction 

in central assistance for the Fourth Plan from 

Rs. 250 crores to Rs. 202 cror'" as a result of 
the Planning Commission's formula. Added to 

this is the unfavourable award of the Fifth 

Finance Commission which has also reduced 

Tamil Nadu's share in the national pool of 

shareable resources. In particular the Finance 

Commission has ignored the impact of the 

award of the Pay Commission which the Tamil 

Nadu Government has now appointed. If the 

Government of Tamil Nadu had appointed 

this Pay Commissinn before the Fifth Finance 

Commission gave its award, the gaP to be 

taken into account by the Finance Commission 

would have been higher by nearly RI. 60 to 

80 crores. Thus, the Government of Tamil 

Nadu have been deprived nf legitimate redres-

sal both throngh the application of the Plann-

ing Commission's formula and the Finance 

Commission'. award, Now again in the addi-

tional central assistance nf Rs. 175 crores for 
1 ( " 1:'~ Nadu have been denied of 

their legitimate share. So I am requesting 

the Finance Minister to consider at least to 

the extent to which Pay Commission'. award 

would make inroads inti> the States' resources, 

the Central Government should provide for 

assistance from out of this amount. 

Sir, a sum nfRs, 25 crores have been pro-

vided for creating job opportunities in the 

drought affected areas and also to improve the 

problem of unemployment in general, i. e. RI. 

100 erores for the entire plan period. Tamil 

Nadu must be given a due share in this. 

The Leader of the DMK Party and Chief 

Minister of Tamil Nadu, Kalaignar Karunani-

dhi has raised this issue in the National Deve-

lopment Council meeting. This is what he 

said: 

"When I look at the paper placed 

before this meeting I think that adequate 

way! and means have not been found out 

to eradicate unemployment. But when we 

see the Central Budget a sum of Rs. 25 

crores has been provided for creating job 

opportunities in the drought affected areas 

and also to improve the probleDl3 of unem-

ployment in general. The problem of un-

employment is not just confined to drought 

affected areas. Unemployment is a wide-

spread and serious problem among the 

educated and the common people. For this 

big and frightening problem, the allocation 

of a small sum of Rs. 25 crores is just like 

offering sugar candy to an elephant which 

is in the throes of hunger." 

It is a great disappointment that a substan-
tial amount has not been allocated in the Five 

Year Plan for the solution of this unemploy-

ment problem. If schemes like road construc-

tion, construction of houses, schoob, hospitals, 

bridges and dams are undertaken, it will go 

lome way to remove unemployment among the 

educated as '!Iso among the common people. 
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In our State in the districts of Ramanatha-

puram, Coimbatore, Tirunelveli and Madurai, 

there are many chronically drought affected 

pockets. I am sbocked to find that tbere is 

no idea of allocating any amount out of this 

sum for increasing employment opportunities 

in these areas. 

We cannot and will not accept that there 

would be no share for Tamil Nadu in the 

allocation of Rs. 100 crores to be made in the 

coming four years for drought relief works. I 

want to frankly state here tbat this decision 

will be subject to severe criticism of the people 

of Tamil Nadu. 

# 

Tbank you, Sir. 

SHRIMATI SUSHlLA ROHATGI 

(Bilbaur): Originally I tbougbt I would not 

speak on this item but since the Finance Bill 

includes any item under the aky and aner 

hearing the previous speaker who waxed 

eloquent on Tamil Nadu, I thought I should 

also plead the ease of U!tar Pradesh. I would 

like to say that there are many arguments 

which have been brought against U. P. I wish 

to say that the proportion of money and the 

revenue which have been given to V.P. are not 

at all commensurate with iu population, its 

reqnirements and ambitions and desire of its 

people. (InletTuplion). We are extremely glad 

and proud that U. P. has produced all Prime 

Ministers and I hope future Prime Mioister 

also will come from U. P. and the House will 

give its unanimous support in this. There is 

one point which I would like to emphasise and 

it is this, namely, tbe atomic power plant in 

U. P. The aite at Narora was approved by the 

Planning Commission and tbe Atomic Energy 

Commission. If this atomic power station is 

established at Narora it will help tile States of 

U. P. and Bihar which are progrcaaive States. 

Tbere was lome talk recently that Punjab has 

been advoeating this case and demanding that 

this project should come over to Punjab. Mr. 

Deputy Speaker, I think, you will agree that 

from the military and from tbe strategic point 

of view and also from the economic point of 
view, there is no reason why it should go to 

Punjab. The recommendation of the Atomic 

Energy Commission should be accepted and 

Narora should be given the privilege of 

having an atomic power station. 

About teachers I wish to say something. 

Teachers in U. P. especially the teacher. of tbe 

lower strata who are t~ac in  in the primary 

schools and even the higher secondary and at 

the university stage, are comparativeJy less-

paid, than any teachers any where in the 

country. It is not a misnomer. But it iI a: 

disgraceful feature. It is the teachers who 

build up the future citizens of the country and 

the future generations. And when we see the 

turmoil and tension prevailing in the country 

today and the lawlessness that is there, it is 

tbe primary duty of every one who believes in 

democracy to comider as to how we can 

improve tbe status of the teachers whose task is 

more important than that of the parents, in 

bringing up future citizens of the country. I 

request that the hon. Finance Minister should 

take this point seriously and give as much as 

possible to the teacbers ofU. P. Of course, if 

she cannot give more, she should at least bring 

them on par with the teachers of the rest of the 

States. There is a lot of frustration in the 

student community in tbe country. What is 

happening in Naxalbari and other parts of the 

country? There is lot of frustration among the 

students. Because, wben they come out of the 

colleges after 20 years, thcy do not find any job 

of a nature which they would like to bave and 

that il why they get frustrated. Our education 

has only assisted us in bringing up an anny of 

disgruntled aad frustrated young men. It is the 

duty of the Government to see that utmost 

priority is given to this subject of Education so 

that maximum talent is utilised and their 

ambitions are met and their energies are 

harnessed to constructive channels. And, in 

this connection, I am prepared to go to the 

extent of saying that higber education should 

only be reserved for those who only have an 

inkling for that edueation. It cannot become 

compulsory or a matter of routine. Though a 

person may be poor he should not be deprived 

of his right to enter into the portals of the 

university only because he is poor. It should be 

the duty of tbe Government to help .uch persons 

achieve higher education. 
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SHRIMATI SUSHlLA ROHATGI: The 

hon. Member has suggested earlier on many 

occasions-I am not one one of those who can 

agree with it-that the puhlic schools should 

be abolished. (IntemJfJli<ms) I think that every 

citizen of India must have the very best of 

education. Till we can give that, it is not fair 

to prevent that from getting by others. I would, 

at the same time, like to say that in order to 

get the best of students I would suggest that 

there should be parleys between the teacherS 

'and the parents and the Minister concerned 

and the Chief Ministers of States. This is a 

social problem as well as economic problem. 

So, I would appeal to the members belonging 

to all parties who believe in the fundamental 

rights enshrined in the Constitution to use the 

collective wisdom of finding a way of getting 

the boys upto our expectation so that we can 

harness the energy in a-constructive way rather 

than in a destructive way. 

There is one other factor also. That is about 

the villages in the rural areas. I refer to U. P. 

because I know very well about that area. If 

I compare the development of road. or 

irrigation systems oru. P. with other parts of 
the country like Maharashtra and the South, 

the road communications in U. P. are very 
poor. Take Haryana. This State i. giving 

electricity to all the villages whereas in U. P. 

there is \IardIy a village which has the electricity. 

I would h:quest the hon. Minister to go and 

see all the villages of U. P. and then give 

special allocation to the rural electrification 

schemes, to the rural roads and communication 

schemes and also for providing water to the 

people of the villages. These are the facti 

which I would like to bring to the notice of 
the hon. Minister. 

There are also charitable trusts. I come 

from Kanpur and I know that there are many 

such charitable trusts runnin'! there. Many of 

them are of course centres of vested interests. 

We should not allow them to function like that. 

At the same there are same which are doing 

good work. So we should regulate these trusts. 

This is a matter of vital importance and I hope 

that Government would give serious attention 

to this matter. We should see that these trustl 

are not attacked in this manner. Some time 

back, the Prime Minister mentioned that there 

was a question of clubbing the income of the 

husband and wife which was under the con-

sideration of Government. But I find in the 

Finan.. Bill that no such thing has found a 

place. The women of to-day are the mothers 

of tomorrow. And they add a substantia! 

income to the house. Of course first we have 
to provide jobs to men. But, at the same time, 

the women  should not be deprived of that 

opportunity. Some schemes should be brought 

forward for women so that they can take part 

voluntarily and can become a happy partner 

in the scheme and take part in a small way. 

This is my suggestion and I hope the Prime 

Minister would kindly elicit public opinion in 

the matter as it has a lot of implications. I 

hope she will do before bringing forward any 

measure in that regard. 

In U. P. there is a biscuit industry. The 

exemptions given to it have only partially 

helped this industry. Only. 8% of the people 

in the industry gets the benefit of exemption 

and the other 92 % does not get it. Some people 
have represented in this regard. I hope atten-

tion will be paid to their representation and the 
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('.o ~mm nt will give them. the same exemption 

in excise duty as is given to the aerated water 

industry. 

Before I sit down, I consider it my duty as a 

mother and as a sister to appeal to all members 

of the House to find way. by which we can 

elevate the standards. of our parliamentary 

democracy in our functioning in this House so 
that we strengthen the faith of the people all 

over the ·country in this democracy. We should 

see how we can act better. When our own 

MP> who represent 10 lakhs nf people each 

hurl abuses or behave like that, I would appeal 

to them with folded hands to see if we cannot 

behave better. Whatever our differences, we 

must agree on one point, that we must behave 

in a manner which adds to the dignity and 

decorum of the House. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I would like 

to refer to the allotment of time to the different 

stages nf discussion of the Bill. Originally it 

was agreed that 10 hoUl'S should be allotted for 

general discussion. Subsequently some mem-

ben thought otherwise and it was changed. 

Again there has been some rethinking and a 

request has been made that the allotment should 

be in the following order: i 0 hoUl'S for general 

discussion, 4- hours for clause-.by-clause con .. 

sideration and 2 hours for third reading, If 

you agree, we can follow this. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

THE MINISTER OF PARUAMENTARY 

AfFAIRS, AND SIDPPING AND TRANS-

PORT (SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH): It is 

also agreed that there would be no lunch hour 

adjournment tomorrow and the day after. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes. This 

would provide members with a fuller opportunity 

of discussion. I would also say that we conclude 

this discuasion and every thing related to this 

Bill by 6.30 p.rn. on Wednesday. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER I I would like to 

get back to the discussion, so to speak, of the 

economics of the Finance Bill. I am glad the 

Prime Minister) when moving the Bill for 

consideration-I am reading from the.ynopoQ-

really brought the thing hack to the main 

principle which is this : 

"The central objective of the budget 

proposals have been widely appreciated 

both in this House and outside" ,-

Of course, that is her opinion.-

"There was little reason, therefore, to 

disturh the general structure of the fiscal 

proposals in the Bill. The Bill gives con-

crete shape to the task of reconciling the 

need for augmented revenues for develop-

ment purposes with that of using the fiscal 

devices for furthering distributive justice". 

Then she went on to refer to some eonce. 

sions that had been made; but in all this she 

did not attempt any justification of the propo-

sals contained in the Finance Bill. 

Now, Sir, I would like, in this connection, 
really to put the thing hack where the Prime 

Minister had put it, not in her remarks {or 

reconsideration, but in the hudget speech she 

made where she said this : 

"Before I proceed to delineate the broad 

features of our present economic situation, 

I should like to spell out briefly the 

ingredients of the Government's approach. 

It is generally accepted that social, economic 

and politiea\ stability is not possible without 

the "growth of productive forces and the 

augmentation of national wealth, ;e1so that 

such growth and increase in wealth cannot 

be sustained without due regard to the 

welfare of the weaker sections of the com ... 

munity." 

This is a proJ>OS1t1on I entirely accept, 

including the order in which it has been stated, 

namely, that first we must concentrate our main 

attention almost wholly upon growth, hut while 

doing so, we should not lose sight of looking 

after the welfare, particularly nf the weaker 

sections of our community all over the country. 

That, as I said, is a proposition I accept and it 

is from that kind of angle of approach that I 

would be looking at the fiscal provisions, parti-

cularly the economic con qu n~ of the provi-

sions in the BiU. 
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[Shri N. Dandeker] 
The Fioance Bill and the Budget propoaals 

taken together eontain four sets of taxation 
propoaals. There are, first of all, certain direct 
taxation propoaals concerning the corporate 
lector. Then, there are direct taxation propo-
lab eoncerning individuals and firma and Hindu 
families and association. ofindividuals. Thirdly, 
there is the formidable list of uisihle indirect 
taxes in the shape of customs duties, excise 
duties, additional customs duties, opecial customs 
duties, regulatory customs duties and a corres-
ponding number of excise duties. Fina\ly, there 
is one more thing, not in the Finance Bill but 
in the Budget, i. e., the Uwisible indirect taxa-
tion. In case people begin to wonder what 
this is, I will .ay at this stage-I shall develop 
the point further later on-that I refer to 
deficit financing which is a well-understood 
form of invisible indirect taxation of the 
community. 

Then there are, in the Finance Bill, a num-
ber of sweeping changes in the taxation laws. 
I want to take up at this stage only the taxa-
tion propooals and the indirect taxation propo-
sals and to examine the consequences of these 
on the eeonomy from the stand point with 
which I began, and with which tbe Prime 
Minister began her speech on the Budget, 
namely, what effect they will have on produc-
tion; and secondly wbat tbe fiscal proposals in 
terms of expeetations for the weaker sections of 
the community by way of relief as far as they 
can foresee and as far as their real needs are 
concerned. 

First of all, then, about corporate taxation. 
It is true that soon after the Finance Bill was 
introduced, the stock markets went up pretty 
bigb and every body began to think this was a 
wonderful Budget, a wonderful Finance Bill. 
But now it is being realised that the reason 
why the stock markets went up was that they 
were expecting that tbe corporate sector would 
be kicked good and hard in th5 pants; but it 
was not so kicked. And, therefore, the relief 
was so great that the markets shot up. But the 
reaction has already set in. Those who care to 
read tbe financial news in the various general 
newspapers as well as in the financial papers 

themselves, will bave realised how very much, 
over the last three or four weeks, the markets 
have been steadily sagging. They bave already 
got ba'i!< to the position wbere they were 
before the Budget ; and I fear tha( they will go 
down lower .till. 

Why is this? What it is in. the Budget, 
in the Finance Bill, that is directly or 
indirectly causing tbe corporate sector a 
good deal of concern. Let me list some of 
these matters. The disallowance of entertain-
ment expenses and of guest house expenditure 
virtually means enhancing the rates of taxation 
even for the honest companies. I am not 
denying that a number of concerns over-
indulged in entertainment expenditure, but 
every item of expenditure legitimately incurred 
that is disallowed has the effect, in fact, of 
increasing the rate oftaxation. And tbe rates 
of company taxation in this country are already 
the higbest in the world, barring one or two 
insignificant exceptions. 

Tbere is One Government apologist wbo has 
written a pamphlet, inquiring, in effect. Is 
India really the heaDiest taxed Country in the World? 
He bas attempted by taking, in a wishful 
manner, aU the various reliefs into account, to 
establisb that we have not by any means the 
most beavily taxed corporate sector in the 
world_ 

AN HON. MEMBER: Wbo is that wise-
acre ? 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: I will not name 
him. He happens to be a Member of Parlia-
ment. 

He has forgotten that from this assessment 
year tbe development rebate even for priority 
industries will be down to 20 per cent. He has 
forgotten that certain reliefs by way of tax 
credits have gone and are going. From Sec-
tion 280Z on wards there is a series of sections 
giving investment allowance, extra taxation 
allowance for companies whoae taxation goes 
beyond certain limits, allowance by way of 
tax credits in respect of extra production of 
excisable goods, etc. Two of tbem are going 
this year and one will go next year. The 
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development rebate has already been reduced. 
The result is, whether you take it on the gross 
basis or On the Det taxation basis, if you 
compare the rates of taxation of the corporate 
enterprises in this country, on a "like with 
like" basis, with any other country, with ""y o( 
the developing countries, developed countries 
or under-developed countries, you will find 
that we hav. about the highest taxed corporate 
oector in the world. 

Now, it is not as if the other countries do 
not have these various allowances. I had an 
occasion last year, when I was in England, to 
study what is called "investment grants", 
grants in connection with investment in the es... 
tabJishment of new industrial enterprises, like 
the deVelopment rebate (which is another form of 
investment grant) in this country. It is asto-
nishing, it is really astonishing to see the 
extent to which some of the governments of 
even the developed countries go in the matter 
of developing new industries, so as to get them 
to a position of competitive competence with 
reference to either the European Common 
Market or the American market or the export 
market or the internal market, whatever 
market happens to be relevant. Therefore, 
anyone who tells me that we are loaded with 
various types of reliefs is not talking know ... 
ledgeably. 

Now, Sir, about personal taxation in terms 
of direct taxation. If one were to briefly 
summarise the proposals in the Finance Bill 
in respect of individuals, families, finns, ass0-

ciations, persona}- taxation and so 00, ODe can 
oay this : the marginal rate of income-tax 
has been oavagely raised. It has been raised 
to a point-I will presently give certain start. 
ling examples-at which beyond a certain 
limit, in order to earn 61, you have to earn a 
hundred, so that you may pay Rs. 931 to the 
Government and have the enjoyment of keep-
ing the remaining Rli. 61. This is one feature. 

Another feature of the Finance Bill is rais-
ing- both the minimum and the maximum rate 
of gift-tax. I should have thought that one of 
the ways of bringing about the distribution of 
wealth, of fighting concentration of wealth, 
is to encourage people to give away, to make 

gifts, whether to charitable institutions Or un-
charitable institutions, that ill to say, institu-
tions to which the Prime Minister will no 
longer allow charitable relief; whether it is 
institutional gift, personal gift, individual gift, 
any kind of gift-let the people give away 
their property. I should have thought that 
one way of getting rid of the concentration of 
wealth was to Say, "We will give you some-
thing for rc-distributing your wealth. We will 
not tax you if you gift your wealth away." 

In the matter of wealth-tax there is a double-
barrel attack. There is not only a raising of 
the minimum basic rate of wealth-tax and also 
the IIllIJ[jmum marginal rate of wealth-tax; 
but there has bee,! imposed now a most mur-
derous rate of additional wealth-tax on urhan 
property to which I shall come presently as 
regards its economic consequences. 

What I wish to state is this. In so far as 
personal taxation is concerned, I have yet to 
come acrou,-I have been in this Houic since 
1964, and I have still to recollect a time when 
in SO far sa penonal taxation is concerned the 
attack was ever so savage, so merciless as in 
this particular Finance Bill. 

Let us just examine the consequences, the 
economic consequences on savings, investment 
and capital formation. Economic growth does 
not come entirely or merely from savings. It 
ill savings that eventually embodies itself in 
investment; and not just investment in the 
sense that I buy some shares. That may be 
investment for some people, but that is not 
an investment from our point of view. It must 
be investment of a kind that leads to capital 
formation. So, there are three steps involved 
in the production process from tbe capital 
point of view: there haS got to be saving; 
there has got to be investment ; and there bas 
got to be capital formation. The more you 
look at this question of savings in the hands of 
the Government, you find you have no savings. 
And if you do have some oavings in the hand. 
of Government, as a ... result of enforcing and 
collecting enormously heavy taxation which is 
income in the hands of Government, the invest-
meot they make i. of a peculiar kind; and 
even if there is investment in some sort of 
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capital formation, what follows fr9'" it is a 

pretty poor, performance. ~ conceivable 

measure of profitable investment, I happen to 

have the advantage of being supposed to be an 

export on finance and I advise people concern-

ing the economic feasibility, profitability, this, 

that and the other, on projects,--examined by 

any ratio, whdber capital/out put ratio, or 

capital/profit ratio, or capital/cost of produc-

tion ratio, or capital/employment ratio,-tm. 

is one ratio that is wonderful-the largest num-

ber of utterly uselessly employed for every Ro. 

t ,000/-of capital investment: but, otherwise, 

by any ratio of profitability, economic feasibi-

lity, economic worthwhileness, in almost all 

cases the public sector investment is wrong 

and utterly uneconomic. 

On the other band, with all tm. beavy 

burden of direct taxation, what is going to 

happen to private savings, private investment 

and private capital formation? I know the 

Prime Minister will turn round and say "look 

at the relief of 1U. 3,000 that would be free of 

tax in terms of income from various types of 

investoient"o It is true it b: there. But what 

you give with one hand you take away by the 

other, with the result that there is not much left 

and the net incremental availability by way 

of investment is little. I will tell you why. 

There is, on the one hand, taking away 

by direct taxation. There is, on the other 

hand, taking away by indirect taxation. There 

is a further taking away of the value of one'. 

residual income by way of rising prices on 

account of inllation. There ;. not much left 

by way of what people can do in terms of net 

savings for the purpose of investment. 

There is however onc passage in the Prime 

Minister's budget ~c  where she says, in so 

far as the agricultural people are concerned, 

one has to find newer methods of stimulating 

their money flow into the investment market, 

and that is precisely where the equity tax 

eredit certificates came in. If only people 

begin going into the rural areas and start sell-

ing equity shares of new flotations and are 

able to offer these tax credit certificates that 

used to exist, which I am told are beiog abo-

lished this year, i. <., tax credit certificates on 
new investments and new equities, there might 

be sowe possibility of really genuine large flow 

of savings coming into investments. That is at 

one end, because of the tremendous amount of 

additional inflow of money into the agricul-

tural c~ .. a result of the continued bumper 
harvest and so on during the last two or three 

years. At the other end of the spectrum, there 

are these "criminal bouses", twenty of them, 

which were responsible for a tremendous amount 

of capital formation. These houses which were 

expanding industries so rapidly, which were 

regarded by most people as making a tremen-

dous contribution to the economy and econo-

mic growth of this country, to personal savings, 

to cooperate· savings, to investment, to capital 

formation,-now suddenly, because of the 

decision of some committee or something else, 

these twenty groups-not twenty individual 

houses but twenty groups of industrial houses-

have been dubbed as criminal concerns. They 
will not be allowed to diversify, they will not 

be allowed to expand, they will not be allowed 

to grow; they will be allowed to operate only 

what are called "core" industries consisting of 

this, that and the other at the pleasure and 

will of the government. 

In addition to these 20 eriminal industrial 

groups or houses, there is also a large number 

of individual untouchable industrial concerns 

that may have assets of over Rs. 5 crores, pog... 

sibly over one hundred of them, that may also 

have foreign investment. Now the Govern-

ment have  heen going about begging for 

foreign investment, crawling on their knees, to 

one country after another, to Germany and 
many other countries, inviting delegations 

from there in order to encourage foreign in-

vestment. And now what are we saying to 

these concerns in which there is substantial 

foreign inveltment? Sir, we tell them that 

from now on they are untouchables. They will 

not get licence for expansion, they will not get 
licence for development. What on earth are 

they to remain here for? What would happen if 

they start disinvestment on a large seale? I 

am sure the Prime Minister and Finance Mini .. 

ter know the consequences, they know what 

would happen if these people undertake disin-

vestment on a large scale. I could go on speaking 

a goud deal more about this point, but I think 
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I have made the,point that I wished to make. 

I would now like to devote a few minutes to 
this question of visible indirect taxation; the 
whole series of new excise duties, new customs 
duties, of additional excise duties in place of 
sales tax, special duties of customs, special 
duties of excise; also regulatory duties of cus-
toms and regulatory duties of excises, which 
is a plain fraud-I say it is a fraud and I have 
been saying 80 for the last five years. What are 
these regulatory duties of cwtoms for? For 
regulating, it seems, the import of commodities, 
with reference to requirement. I thought we 
had enough equipments in the hands of the 
Government by way of import licence control, 
foreign exchange control, every kind of control 
to prevent excessive importation. But, in order 
to get money, to squeeze it in some fashion or 
other, they have got to have a device so call it 
4Cregu1atory duties" of CllstODlJ and "regula ... 
tory duties" of excise, these latter being 
intended to inhibit consumption. How does one 
inhibit consumption except by making the 
prices rise ? But when you say these excises are 
going to make the price's rise, the Prime Minis-
ter, the Minister of State, the Economic Advi-
sers in the Ministry of Finance, the Secretaries, 
everybody says: Dh, No! No! there would be 
no rise in prices as a result of these excise 
duties. What are you talking ahout? We are 
talking about inhibiting consumption by raising 
prices as a result of imposing excise duties and 
they say "no, no, there will be none". They 
talk hot and cold in the same breath. I will not 
go into any particular excise duty now. The 
proper occasion for that would be clause by 
clau9c consideration. But I would like to re-
emphasise the effect of these taxes on wholesale 
prices, on retail prices, on saving and invest-
ment. 

16 ...... 

About invisible indirect taxation by way of 
deficit financing the budget show, it will be 
Rs. 225 crores. It is instructive to see the 
extent of deficit financing that has been going 
on for the last 10 years,-this deliberate in-
jection of poison into the economic system. 
Last year it was supposed to be Rs. 230 crores 
but it is going to be Rs. 290 erores. 

This year it is suppooed to be Rs. 225 
crorcs. But when I examine the estimates 
of revenues it is perfectly clear to me 
that the Government have now started over-
estimating the revenues. I have been compar-
ing the revenues of the last ten years,-eacb 
year, inclusive of new taxation, compared 
with the earlier year-and I find that the ave-
rage increase is around Rs. 200 to Rs. 250 
crores j and now it is for the first time that in 
the 1970.71 budget estimates the increase in 
revenue is-inclusive of the Rs. 170 crores of 
additional taxation-Rs. 405 erores. I know it 
is wrong. I know it will not be realised. This 
over-estimating is deliberately done in order to 
minimise the extent of deficit financing. This 
estimate will be wrong to the order of Rs. 100 
erores and the deficit financing will not stop at 
Rs. 225 crores but it will be Rs. 325 crores. 

But it will not slop there. What is the real 
meaning of 'deficit financing'? Deficit financ-
ing is what Government admittedly says is de-
ficit financing, plus the amount by which cash 
balance is run down, plus the subscription to 
the Government's public loans by the banking 
system and in particular the Reserve Bank 
when you .ee the figu.... of the extent of 
contribution to puhlic loans by the banking 
system including the Reserve Bank in 
the past you will be surprised to know, over 
ten years the Rs. iverage has been 124.7 erares. 
That is to say the subscription to public loans 
hy the banking system and the Reserve Bank 
of India, I estimate, in the financial year for 
whicb we are legislating will be Rs. 125 crores. 
So, the real extent of deficit financing will be 
Rs. 450 erares. And with this Rs. 450 crores 
injected into the economy what is going to 
happen to cost of living; what is going to hap-
pen to prices generally; what is going to hap-
pen to wages and prcduction? What is going 
to happen to the wage earners who are cons-
tantly struggling aod trying to keep pace with 
the rising cost of living. The employers tell me, 
-which is true,-that today the worker has got 
hahituated to a position where he is thinking 
more and more of wages and less and less of 
production. Why are the Central & State 
Government employees obsessed with pay scales 
and dearness allowances, etc.? We are having 
debate after debate in this House about the 
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Government servant's salaries and the inade--

quacy of these salaries. It is because of this 

poison of deficit financing that goes on and on 
and on at an increasing tempo. These poor 

workers have no time to think of production and 

productivity; and they get the had name that 

they want more and more for doing less and 

less. You cannot hlame them for alking more 

and more. I do not hlame them, because it is 

on account of the situation that i. continually 

eoforced upon them. 

I would like to conclude hy referring to one 

more factor. What is the effect of aU this on 

puhlic morality? What is the moral hazard? 

In insurance language, what does moral hazard 

mean? It means one thing: there i5 an incen-

tive for the fellow whose house is insured to 

burn it, for a man whose car is insured to bum 

it or to get it smashed and claim the money. 
He will take the risk if he would be better off 

that way. Similarly, there is going to be in-

creasingly a good deal of huilt-in corruption in 

the whole economy beginning at the ministerial 

level. 

Let me give some figures that I have heen 

working out. A month ago I asked the Minister 

of State for Finance, Shri Sethi, in a letter that 

I wrote to him, if I could have figures about the 

aa\ary and aU allowances under various catego-

ries of certain Cahinet Ministers. I have not 

yet received a reply. Meanwhile, I have been 

compelled to undertake research out of the 

questions and answers and tabled papers over 
the last three years up to April this year and 

this is what I get. 

Converting the salary which is tuahle and 

which is the only thing taxahle to the non-tax-

able base, i. e., after deducting tax payable and 
taking the aggregate money value of the net 
salary, the sumptuary allowance, rent of hunga-

low, furniture, appliances, the pay of mali, 

cbowkidar and sweeper, the maintenance, 

repair and decoration of bungalow, motor car 

expenditure for penonal use-being an income-

tax man myself I know what I am talking 

about ; any income-tax man will tell you that 

ordinarily when there is a mixture of a thing 

for husiness use and for private use they usually 

disallow one-fifth for personal use and I have, 

therefore, taken one-fifth of the expenditure on 

motor c~  travelling, telephone and so pn,-
the total n'et<emoluments come to &s. 70,924 per 

annum. I will publish the details if that is re-
quired. You would be surprised that it comes 

to only &S. 70,924 net, after taxes, per annum. 

Then I looked at the personal taxation rates 

that the Prime Minister has evolved for the 

year 1971-72 hased on the income for 1970-71, 

that is, on the income of this year,-I am talk-

ing of this year's income in relation to tax next 

year,-and at those rates I get the gross income 

value of all this at R •. 4,48,000. That i. what 

Cabinet Mini.ters are Pam. If they were paid 
wholly in money and if they wore told to pay 

for rental, malis, gardens flowen, furniture and 

every thing, tmd their taxes, I or anybody else 

has to pay with DO concessional rate of any kind, 

they would need, for that same net income, R •. 

4,48,000/-hy way of gross taxahle income. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE (Monghyr): A 

miserable under-estimate. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER: I know, it is an 

under-estimate; it is deliberately so because I 

do not want anyone to accuse me of exaggerat-

ing. But, indisputahly, Rs. 70,924 net after tax 

means &S. 4,48,000 gross annually. 

I am quite certain this House would be wil-

ling to vote an annual salary of &S. 2 lakhs 

for those ministen; but they must pay for 

everything a. also the taxes on the salary of &S. 

2 lakhs. Nobody would grudge it because I 

know that the result will be good for the morals 

of this country apart from anything else. 

That is not the only point at which morality 

is at stake, namely, at the salary level of 

ministers. I am horrified at what I see these 

day. in the puhlic services. It is I... than 20 

years since I left the puhlic service. There are 

still wonderful honest and hard-working men 

in the public services; hut the morale of the 

services is crumhling aDd the proportion of 

dishonest men i. increasing. I am not sur-

prised that in the various amendments that 

have been put in to the Finance Bill, one 
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amendment says that if an income-tax officer 

recklessly increases anybody's income or reck .. 

lessly disallows any allowances which ought to 

be allowed, he had better go to jail. 

Sir, if you have an income already of RlI. 2 

lakbs, do you know the price of earning an-

other RlI. 6,5OO? You must earn RlI. I Iakh, 

pay Rs. 93,500 to Government and get 

RlI. 6,500. That is the price of making RlI. 

6,500. Therefore it is better to take RlI. 10,000 

under the counter and be done with it-no res-

ponsibilities, no accountability, no taxes, 

nothing. That is what many professional 

men and businessmen will be tempted to do. 

Shri PaIkhiwala said that among the things 

for which the bell wiD now toll are the morals 

which will go down the drain. This is the way 

he put it :-

"The heaviest invisible or social cost 

of this year's budget will be that the bell 

will surely toll for the death of public 

morality." 

Sir, I have already spoken about the 

deteriorating consequences which it has upon 

the workers, particularly the salary earners and 

the organised workers. There is a moral aspect 

of this. We talk about growing unemployment. 

A good deal of employment could materialise if 

the wage structure were not 80 iDel.astic for new 

concerns, or for those embarking on new deve-

lopments and so on. I know how many indus-

trial projects have become non-viable because 

they had to pay the wages which the workers 

are demanding. And yet I do not blame the 

workers for demanding those wages because 

of the high cost of living, on the one hand, 

and the wage paeket that they get, on the 

other, which is utterly inadequate. By the 

time they have got it, it is worth less than the 

time during which they have earned it. 

Finally, Sir, apart from the public sector 

and the private sector, there is now devdop-
iog a "parallel sector", a very .. private-public .. 

lector, exceedingly private, and everybody 

knows it exists. Some call it blaek-market; 

some call it transactions outside the accounts 

books. All sorts of phrases are used. Sir, I 

ask you: We are not all of us sain"'; I am 

not a saint and I do not think many of us here 

are saints. B)Jt certainly a point comes at 

which you have to face all this. If! am 

already earning so much, I can earn this much 

more either under the counter or I have to 

earn 16 tim.. that much for the government 
in order to earn that net amount. Y Oll c::a.nnot 

go on straining people's honesty in that sort of 

a fashion and then talk about national duty, 

patriotism, this and that. 

I conclude by giving a briefsummary. I 

endone the Prime Minister's criteria that the 

whole thing must be geared to production 

because, without increasing production, growth 

is impossible and, at the same time, growth 

for growth sake is also meaningless. We must 

have some regard and consideration for the 

downtrodden, for the weaker section, for the 

poor section, for the unemployed people and 

so on. But my submission is, this Budget and 

this Finance Bill is not going on those lines. 

This Budget is going on the opposi te line and 

the consequences of this Finance Bill and the 

consequences of this deficit financing, all this 

in terms of economic consequences, will spell 

near-disaster for the country. 
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if; iff'!" if;~Tlf ~ i:i ar'fOfT ~ trfll'fcr 

iI"'fT ~ ItT ~ OI'fifT ~ iij;rOf <'fITr 
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~ CIT orl ~:rT f'I;'ll;ft it; f'1"~ amrm 'lit 
~ ~, lIT oif~ ~ ip,;r 'lit ~ r 

~ ~ ~, 'Iii orlRQ ~T ~ ""'m ~ 1 

~f'f;;r Q1fTt ~.rtfil"~ ;; I~ 'lT .~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ anf'nq, iI'if" 0J'T1i I 3 ~ 'Iii iMl 

ipll1 i i~ crl oif"'l m C!;;t"ITlJ 'I?: ~fr 

fl10T orll ~1 3Th f",qr-ff 'lit l1T;;flo ~ 

~ ~ ~, ~ <{ff ~ ~I OJ'TlJ rof", 

~irl: 'I,f'ii it 3Jiffi\ ~;t? iiI orlm ~ CIT 

~I mOl' ~I' ~ ~I 'mIT ~ I ~~ 
~ ~Tl  ro'l it ~ orfli <fil' ~ 
l1'-l'lfcr iiI ~i iffT ~ ~ ~ o'fijil iji"flf 

~ ~ ~ f.m oar ~ orl1flll I ~~~ 

~ Q1fTt ~;;f f'f~ m ~'l <irQ" ~ 

qiql iii ift"l" ij f~T ~; Tl  ~< f q, 

ar:I;ft ~,"I'f OflTf ~ m ~ crl q;pm 
~11If ~T, f",m;jf ~ ~ '!iI~ ~lfl am: 
~~ orr "'111 otq ~  ~ il; q~ 111 

if~1 ifllT I 

f~~ iIi;n't it ~lt~ "'ii'fT 

'IT~iH ~ I 3JTor ~l1T't lJQ.T "'I'lil ~ if 

f; fl T.nf; f~tT q¥ ~ ~, ;:rTli\1 ~i  fl10T 

~ 'iiT ~, ~f.!; i ~T ?:'f '!f~ iil1T't 

~ it ~I gatT ~ I itt\" 3J't'fT m- if, 

it't arqit f;r~ it ifi~ ?:'f ltlfifror ~I 

g3f1 ~, ~"'il" ~ l!:iffiCi;fIll"i ~~ ipl iflfl 

iji"flf fil''1"~ ~ ~ I iil1 "I"!~ ~ f.!; 

q~i  «ifirl: ~tT 'fiTl1 'fi) 'fi't-lf~ ;rg<r 

3f~1 ;rIff ~, ~ ~~ iji"flf ~ ~, ~"''f 

orQ.T qfo"l'fi ~ifirl: ~if 'f@ 'l\<:it ~, 'IiiT 

~ r~~i - i i"flf~ 'flit 'f@ 

~ ~? orQt qfiz;r'l> «ifirl: ij ~'l "'Ilf ~ 
",\it '1ft ~oaf 'f ~, ~ l f~ rni~i!: 

~if?:  ~ ip\'fT 'IT~ ~ <I'y ~ f~ 

orl~' ~~, 'fiI 'fiI11 ~ " ~ it 

Q1:q' ~ 3fT~, it "'TQffl ~ f'l> ;;ififi't 
~,;n ~ orllf I ~Ior 'fiI oQ11l1, 3J1;;), 

fir~ ;r;G ~,lfii 3T'" ~ f'li flffif~' 

~ it srlWf "'~ 3 ~ iilOf· it 3 OTTlS 

?:'f It!f;ftor 'fiI ~ m~ f.!;lfl g, <ro'<! lfii 

m~ :r~, f'li' ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~rt ~ ii)lTf, ~"''f argO' "'11 
'IiIlf~1 iilit ;nOTT ~ I wfz;rit If "I"1i¥1'1 

~ f'li ~ qf;;z;r'fi ~ ~ " ipll1 ~ 'Iii:, 

q~T m 0"'''') "',~ f~ H orrlf, ~f'li'f oriiT 

~ 'P't, 'iiiT rr~~?: ~ "'I ~  "'Tl1 

~ ~if f~1H 0fTlf I ~ srlm ~ ~  

""11 ~ 'fi«rT ~, ~~ ~q;:fit;c "') "'I'IIT 
'IiIlf~ ~ ~, wm:t nr'1"ffT 'fl, ~:;r. 
iif~ fl1;;rol 'fl, ¥'li11 h'l flf"£<rr 'IT, 
't'1"~ If;?: nr;;rol 'IT, ",t <f\i[ ~ 3 T11~r 

~ ~, ~ atTor 'Iii ~ iI;~~, I 
~~f ;rit qf~'Ii «ifi!:, ~ ft;rif otT ~,It 

~ ~ ,l!('fl ol'li ;:r ~, ~ 'Iii '1>111 

;r@ ~ ~it ~, ~ r1~~ ~.n 

~ 'fi\it ~ orilf I 

it f~~tT ~ il'1't if "'ii 'iii 

~-il ff ij-f:;r<ft.nf~~ q~ gC!; ~, 

f~ fgflflff <'it ~, ~f'!l;:r ~ "'f1f 

'f@ fl10T 'iiI ~, ~;:ri T Q"fl1f<flfT il'if"lt 

orrii, Q",'Ii!\ ~"'  ~ ~ ~ 3Th 19f;:ror 
~ iji"flf ij ~  OIlTf fGliT 0fTlf I l:£R 

~T Olfifro lit orllJ m it ~ <fl ~ f1I; 

~~ "'Ilf l1T nr"f orriIm 3Jh: ~ ~ 
~~i!.'tit ;ritml 

.rm if.t ~ ar.f f'lilIT 'fl f;;r.r .rm 
it ~'" lIT ilFlf WIHr<f qr~ "', <'it~. 

~ ~m 'fil "'Tl1 ;:r@ "'\'fT ~ ~, 

~ ~T fl10T ;r@ 'iiT ~-~ .mit 

~ f.m ~ ~~ 'IiT~ \1m f;:r'filOf<r1 

~lTf I <l~ i'ru arq;:rl 3J;pI'T ~ - ~ 

wft'i'f if ~o ~o omr.rmf ~ 'f1'1>tt 
~ fuit itit ~ 31'1iro ~ fum, 'llt 
~;;r ~ f'1"l;fT, ~f",;:r 'Ii<,i 'liT me '1fT 

~~ ~ ~ ~T I ;;; ~ iI'~ !fit 'if'fUdT 
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[o.fi f~o ITlalf] 

..n-'"~ ~ ft;rit ~ m- ~ 1ft ~ 
flf"lT, ~.rr1T ~ ~ f~ Tf m-11;lfo 11;0 mr 

~T, Tf 'fiT;rqmrT " ~~ ~ 
~ ~nf. ' ~f ffi<:r<Jr i;{ ~ ~ ~ 

~, ~~ ~ ~HT ifgCf ;:;r~ ~ I 

~ i;{ 11;lfi~~ if <rTo 11;~o ~fo 

am: ~lfo ~o mo 1ft l I~ lJft f~ ~ 
~, ~ fuit 1ft ~If~ ..rr{ ~ m.~ 
~IITT I iro ~q ~ f~ ~ .rrm <it ~ 
't?ffi-~ ~ ~ ;;rn:r I ~ iffi if 

't?< I~if 'fit 'Ii;fi ~~, ~m~ ~ 

lfT ;;i'm 'fit ;it 1ft ~ "<r.filf til', ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;;nit, ~ ~ ar<f.t ifit ifit ~ 

~IT if iilT-q, 1l;'Ii" a~il: i;{ q;Ilf ~ am: 
'3'« ~Iif ~ if ~qt f~m;ff ~ 'Ilf ~ I 

~~'Ii"Tl if~T~'Ii~1 ~ 

'3'if~ 1l;1"f<'ITIllR" fmr am: <'I'ttff 'fiT 1ft 
'lif"ll'iH til'm, f~T;f  'fiT Iilaf 'fit ~.;;( 

qfu<rt lJr.rr til' q~m I arT\if ~ <rgo 
~ ~Iiif ~, f;;rif'fiT Iii eft if ;roiTtr rn ~ 
~ t ~~ ~ ~T ~, f'RfT"iif 'liT 

<'I"nl ~ ~T ~ I ;;Ii;{ arTi[r~T 'liT 'fIifT, 

\il'lTOf 'liT <rr;ft, ~T Tllf.r~ ~mr ~, ll'~ 

~ 'fIif1 ~ liieft ~ 'Iif1r if ~~1t1frn f~ll'r 

;;rn:r crr ~~ ifg<J ~f 'fiij"Of t ~ til' 
~'li ft~1 ~~~~ am: 
i[l T~T<:.rr1T ~q~ ~IT iIiT ~ it, 
~q;;  arT\if ~ ~ ~ ~ am: 'lTlf-
tf';frllcf'i it <rgo ~ ~ ~ ~ SlIIif 

~1~~1 iro~iI"rq~ fit; ~~ ~ 

~ Sll'Tif ~ arR 'lTlf ~ 'fiT ~iI"Tif 

~ fifO ~q ~~ll'f.r'li <rrift iIiT ~ if ~, 

~~'IiT ~ ~ I WT ~ ~ ;it ~ 

~Tlff.f'li 'l'IifT ~ ~ ~ ~ if 
~ ~ ;:;r) f~if '3'«ifiT ~If 'Ii~ m-

'3'if f~r;f  ~T ;;.:;rfu ~ t~ ~~ <:mrT 

1!!'" ~~ I 

~'Ii 'frcr it ~ if<JIifT ~T ~ fit; 

~'IiT~~'!i1:1t~~ ~ 
if ll'~ 'l'~r 1M ~ f~;it ~l  ~ ~ 

IifTif til'1t f;;j-ij' f'if~ ~ ~ 'liT 
~ 'Ii~ ij' ~t ;it wN til'<ft ~ ~ 
~ til' ~ ~ am: "m iff'" ~iT ~T 
;:;rTft ~ I ~ t. ~I !f «r\!f ~ ;:;r;fiif ifi?T 

~T ~ ~ I ;;nf);r ~~T ~I ;:;rA 'liT if i[~ 

iJ, ;it ~ ~ 'f1ll'T \i[ffir ~ q~ t ~ if~ 

~mT ~ I ~ ifrcr 'liT ~ 'IlT ~~T~ iIiT 

strTif ~r 'qrf~~ I "' m~ I 

SHRI s. S. KOTHARI (Mandsaur): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, the country tD-day stands 

at the crossroads of history. Having almost 

overcome the recession, the economy is poised 

for growth. The ratio of investment to 

national income is targeted to increase from 

12% to 13.8% and savings from 8% to 12.6% 

in 1973-74. If the economy can gather suffi-

cient momentum, it has the potentiality of 

acbieving the takeoff or the stage of self-sustain-

ing growth. But, this is possible only if proper 

and appropriate fiscal and economic policies 

are followed. 

There are three problems which I would 

like to em.phasise-one is inflation, the other is 

unemployment and the third is the industrial 

licensing policy-whicb is obstructing the expan-

sion-and setting up of industries. Basically, I 

would like to concentrate on these three prob-

lems because they are of vital importance. 

16.28 lars. 

[SHRI SHRI CHAND GoYAL in the Chair 1 

Before dealing with that, I would say that 

the budget flows from the structure of the Fourth 

Plan. I would thererore deal with certain 

aspects of the Plan. Last year, speaking on the 

Finance Bill, I had stated that the balance from 

current revenues at Ro. 2,455 crores in the 
original Fourth Plan was a gross overestimate 

by Ro_ I 500 crores. 

The Planning Commission has become wiser 

and it has brought down this figure from 

Rs. 2,455 crores to 1,673 crores, that is Ro. 
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1700 erom;, in the revised plan approved by 
the N. D. C. In my opinion, there is still an 
overestimate of Rs. 600 coores. It appears that 
contribution from public enterprises bas been 
overestimated by Rs. 400 erores. Now, in the 
revised Plan it has been provided that the 
additional mobilisation would be about R •. 
3,200 crores and RI. 850 erores of deficit finan-
cing. 

With regard to revenue, it is provided that 
in the CUITent year J there would be an increase 
at the current rates of taxation by about Rs.280 
erores. I think that point has already been 
made by another hon. Member. The over-
estimate is about Rs. 100 crores and the total 
of all these figures comes to about RI. 5,148 
crores in the Fourth Plan. Now, it would 
appear that they have provided for Rs. 4,048 
coores as the resource gap in the Plan. 

Deficit financing, it has been stated, is about 
Rs. 290 crores already done and in the current 
year it is estimated to be about 225 crom; of 
rupees. According to my estbnate, another 
Rs. 1,000 crores of deficit financing, in addition 
to what has been provided in the Plan, would 
be necessary in order to put through the Fourth 
Plan. This arises on account of a large public 
sector outlay which bas been enlarged, not on 
economic grounds but because of political 
compulsions and pressure from the so-called 
radical elements in the Congress Party without 
regard to the actual resources available. May 
I submit that it is the effective utilisation of 
money or resources which is more important 
than large outlays? The capital-output ratio 
has deteriorated from 2.9 to I in the Fint Plan 
to 3.7 to I in the Third. This is because of 
in-efficient utilisation of resources in the public 
sector. The fact is that the Planning Commis-
SiOD has failed to learn from its past experience 
of the Third Plan period, and the consequences 
of over-ambitious planning without taking into 
account as to what resources actually would 
be available. Conditions are set for another 
bout of large wasteful outlays, deficit financing 
and inflationary spiralling of prices. Besides, 
this would mean that heavy taxation becomes 
almost necessary, as we have witneased in the 
current year's budget in which RI. 175 crores 
of additional taxation have been levied. 

If this gap between the Fourth Plan outlay 
and resources available is as wide as it is, the 
consequence is that deficit financmg and heavy 
taxation would have to continue from year to 
year. This is a proopect not very encouraging. 
I would still suggest, if it is not too late, that 
the whole Itructure of the Plan, at least the 
utilisation of the monies in the Plan, the irople-
mentation part of it, should be given second 
thoughts. If the same outlays are utilised 
better, they would lead to more output, more 
production, and better implementation would 
mean that it would increase production and 
check inllationary tendencies. 

I would sound a grave note of warning. We 
have creeping inflation in the country and if 
unbridled, it would probably develop into the 
Latin American variety. 

I do not wapt to be a Cassandra, but I am 
afraid even in the interest of the ruling party 
itself, it is for Government or the Prime Minister 
to ensure that prices do not rise. May I submit 
that during the.1ast year prices rose by about 
7 per cent? During the period 1954-55 to 
1968-69, money supply increased by 7.9 per 
sent anouaUy on an average while national 
income at constant prices increased during the 
same period by 3.5 per cent only per year. 
The price level Index (Base - 1952-53 as 100) 
went up from 97.4 to 225 last year. Even the 
new index (with Base 1962) has gone up from 
165 to 175 during the last rew months. 

I think these are danger signals which should 
be recognised by any· economist worth the 
name. But I am afraid the Budget Speech 
dismisses the whole of this problem in one 
line: 

''The general level of prices over the past 
two years bas been relatively stable." 

I am afraid the doctrine put forward by the 
economic advisers of the Government, the 
theoretical economists, that in a regime of deve-
lopment, we have to learn to live with rising 
prices is a perniciow doctrine for a developing 
country. I am not prepared to accept it. It is 
possible to control inflation, provided every 
possible effort is made to increase production, 
because production alone can keep down rising 
prices. 
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SHRl NAVAL KISHORE SHARMA 
(Dama): It is a fact of life. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: It is not a fact 
of life; that is exactly what I am disputing. 
You have to check it. Otherwise, how will you 
answer the teeming millions who have been 
suffering because of rising prices during the 
last two decades? 

I would only submit that in the interests of 
the masses, control of inflation is imperative. 
The Government must take a pledge that infla-
tion can be, will be and must be controlled. 
I hope I will not have to come to this House 
next year to say that the real value of the rupee 
has again gone: down further) as I have been 
doing year after year. 

Even with regard to indirect taxes, there are 
certain limits which should be recognised. 
Excise duties have been mounting from year 
to year, with the consequence that the burden 
of the common man has become very heavy. 
The Finanee Bill, 1970, imposes a number of 
excise duties on items of mass consumption like 
sugar, tea, kerosene, butter) biscuits and alumi-
nium utensils, a good part of which has to be 
borne by the middle and poorer classes. Show 
me a single common man who does not utilise 
any of these commodities. The prices in the 
post-Budget period, if anybody goes to the 
market and finds out, have increased by ten 
to 15 per .cent. This has triggered off inflatio-
nary spiralling of prices of consumer goods. 
This Budget has made life for the middle and 
poorer classes more rigorous. 

Excise duties enter into the cost of commodi-
ties to the extent often to 50 per cent in the 
case of certain items. They impinge upon and 
adversely affect the living standards of the 
masses and they lead to diversion of considerable 
purchasing power to Government coffers. 
Government revenues from excise duties which, 
at the beginning of the Fint Plan, were Rs. 125 
cr<n:es, roae at the beginning of the Second 
Plan to Rs. 416 aores, and have now increased 
to Rs. 1,814 crores in the Budget for 1970-71. 
If this burden is redueed, it would contribute 
to the general welfare, bringing about reduction 
in pricel. 

Besides, these excise duties add fuel to what 
we call cost push inflation. That is, they increase 
industrial costs and cost of production in every 
manner, and that is why in spite ofrecessionary 
trends in the economy J prices did not come 
down. 

The conclusion is inevitable that coUectivisa-
tion of savings, even through indirect taxes, has 
a limited use and, if over-done, it can have 
advene consequences on the economy and the 
public at large. 

Government hall targeted an increase of 
seven per cent in the exports for next year. I 
am glad it is so, probably it can be achieved, 
hut what L, needed is co-ordination between 
the Ministry of Foreign Trade and the Ministry 
of Industrial Development. I believe that in 
his drawing room, Mr. Bhagat must be tearing 
his hair in despair at how the Ministry of 
Industrial Development is holding up and 
rejecting his proposa1s. I am particularly 
emphasizing this point because the Prime 
Minister is here and she can take an active 
interest in this matter, ask the Minister of 
Foreign Trade what exactly are the increases in 
production be requires in respect of exportable 
commodities and then insist upon the Minister 
of Induotrial Development to see that proper 
licences are issued and expansion takes place. 
Let it take place in the public sector if necessary, 
but let us have expansion of those industries by 
all means if you want exportable surpluses. If 
the surpluses are not there, if the production is 
not there, it will be impossible to increase yOW' 

exports or achieve the targeted figure of seven 
per cent. Therefore, either this job of co-
ordination must be done by the Prime Minister 
henelf or, if she cannot find time, let her 
appoint a Minister of Co--ordination for this 
purpose. This is necessary in the interests of 
the country and exports. 

Heavy excise duties enter into the cost of 
production and they increase industrial costs. 
When industrial coots go up, it becomes difficult 
for industry or for exports to compete in the 
international market. ThwJ excise duties 
militate against the increase in exports. 

With regard t6 our traditional items or export 
like jute goods, 1 would Bay that tbe export 
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duty is impeding our exports. Let this question 

be examined objectively, and if it is felt that 

tbese good. are Dot able to comPete in tbe 

international market becaWJe of export duties. 

let us reduce those duties to the extent necesaary 

10 that our goods can face international com-

petition and also the competition from sulJs.. 

titutes. 

Now, I come to the pleasant part of my 

speech, I believe, because economic facts are 

sometimes unpleasant. There is a silver lining 

to this budget. I welcome the beginning made 

by tbe Prime Minister with regard to welfare 

schemes. I am saying it witbout any hesitation 

because that is in the interests of the country. 

The pension of Rs. 40 a month to Central 

Government employees and industrial workers, 

tbe allocation for drinking water for villages, 

and lOme nourishment for children as also tbe 

establishment of the Urban Development Cor-

poration-I welcome them all. For instance, 

Rs. 25 erores have been allocated for rural 

works programme. That is alao a good begin-

ning. But may I submit that all this touches 

only the fringe of the problem. Our country's 

problems are so vast, and the social security 

measures tbat would be required for providing 

for tbe vast number of under-privileged people 

are so great, particularly, due to the poverty 

and low standards of living in the rural areas, 

as also for slum clearance and all that, that a 

tremendous amount of money would be required 

in order that the welfare measures for the 

people can be translated into reality. But that 

is only possible if the national income goes up; 

your revenues will become buoyant if invest-

ment and production will incrca~ . In the 

event of more and mOre industries coming up 

in tbecountry, we will have a bigger budget and 

bigger revenue. And then much bigger amounts 

can be allocated for aocial security measures. 
What I want to emphasise is that you need a 

good investment climate. At ant time, it was 
suggested that both tbe sectors-the public and 

the private sectors--must advance together. I do 

not know why or on what account or on what 

compulsion that motto has been forgotten. Let 

US expand tbe public sector by all means; let us 

give it tbe commanding heights. Let it take up 

industries which are complicated or complex 

and which tbe private sector is not able to 

develop. But tben, let the private sector also 

expand ifit is in tbe interests of the country. 

But where you need production for export, 

where you need it to check inflation, where you 

need increasing corpO'rate revenues so that you 

can have more and more of social welfare and 

social security measures; in that case, I will 

say, let the private sector also expand. Do not 

put artificial restraints upon this sector. I put 

One question to the Prime Minister. She has 

been able to take over banking by one stroke. 

What would she have taken over, say, for 

instance, if tbe Central Bank or the UCO Bank, 

some of tbe good institutions had not been 

built up. If industries are built up in tbe 

private sector, they are not taking away their 

machinery out of India. She may take over 

any industry she likes, but you should not 

impede tbe establishment of industries. If she 

wanU she ~ build some more big industries. 

I do not see how the economy can suffer. But, 

for Heaven's sake, do Dot itupede production; 

do not impede investment. Do not put artificial 

constraints which will only lead to inflation, 

and all tbe gains tbat you expect from the 

Plan will become illusoty and nugatory. It is 

no use, because the inflation would eat into 

tbe vital gains tbat you make. 

The second suggestion that I welcome is in 

respect of tbe rebate of Rs. 3,000 as tax-free 

income in respect of bank interest and dividends. 

Last year, when I was speaking on tbe Finance. 

Bill, actually, I suggested-it is On the record-

that tbe two limits ofRs. 1,000 tax-free in 

respect of Unit Trust and Rs. 1,000 in 

respect of dividends should he consolidated 

into a combined limit of Rs. 3,000 orRs. 4,000. 

In Pakistan it is Rs. 5,000. I am glad that 

tbat suggestion-whoever may claim credit for 

it-bas been accepted. We have this tax-free 

exemption limit of Rs. 3,000. Probably, tbe 

only difficulty that may be faeed in tbe future 

is this. On a saving of Rs. 50,000, at six per 

cent, it would yield a tax-free income of 

Rs. 3,000. That saving may not be possible in 

view of the heavy taxation. There has been an 

increase in personal taxation. I shall deal witb 

it later. After paying life insurance premium 

and meeting tbe COlt of living expenses, very 
little is left .. That is tbe point. But if savings 
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[Shri S. S. Kothari] 
are there, I believe thi! measure would be 
usefu1. 

The Prime Minister bad made a suggestion 
regarding the clubbing of income of husband 
and wife. Do I have to plead before the hon. 
Lady Prime Minister the cause of progressive 
women like doctors, executives and others who 
work .•.. (IntmapIiDn). 

AN HON. MEMBER: Say Madam Prime 
Minister. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: I deliberately 
used the word "lady" in this particular context 
who work shoulder to shoulder with men and 
to the family income? I feel it would be 
carrying coal to Newcastle. She understands 
the point, I believe. Let us create conditions 
where more and more women are encouraged 
to work. This proposal should be withdrawn. 
May I say that the KripaJanis, GapaJans and 
Nairs are sitting on the other side of the fenee 
and if the Prime Minister gives up the proposal, 
thi! probably may be another gesture of wbat 
she berseJf called personal, if not political, 
reconciliation. 

There is a provision in the United States 
Jaw that the incomes of husband and wife may 
be added together. Then, and this is impor-
tant, it is cut into half and then the tax is 
arrived at. The tax 80 ,arrived at is multiplied 
by two, which means the income is averaged 
out for taxation. I hope this proposal will not 
be pursued ; but, if at all it is pursued, then 
this method may be adopted. 

With regard to direct taxes, the exemption limit 
has been raised to Rs. 5,000. Much has been made 
of this measure. But the fact is tbat even pre-
viously a married person with two children had 
an exemption limit of RI. 4,800, which has 
now been increased to RI. 5,000. Not much 
benefit has been conferred on the common man 
on this account. In fact, an ex-apert of the 
Finanee Ministry, Shri Boothalingam, bad 
recommended that the exemption limit sbould 
be put at RI. 7,500. I would urge on the 
Prime Minister that, if not this year, at least 
next year the tax free exemption limit should 
be inereased to RI. 7,500, which would give 

more time to the income-tax oflieers to look 
into bigger cases, cases where the income ranges 
from Rs. 60,000 to Rs. 2,00,000 or even more, 
from whesoe they will be able to obtain much 
larger r"""nue. 

I submit tbat the personal taxation in this 
country is the highest in the world. There are 
no two opinions about it. The Minister of 
State for Finance stated only recently that the 
ratio of taxation in this country is only about 
12.4 per eent and it may go up to 14 per cent 
while in other countries like UK it is 40 per 
cent, 32 per eent in USA and 2 I per cent in 
Japan. But most of the direct taxes in this 
country hal'e to be borne by 23 1a1ths of people 
out of about 55 crorea. So, the burden on these 
people is the heaviest. Tbat is a point which 
has to be recognised. 

With regard to income, let us take the 
income at the level of RI. 20,000 at which a 
person is a little better than an average wage-
earner. An international comparative tax study 
shows that the tax in India works out to 16.5 
per cent which is almost in the same region as 
in Austria, Ghana, Sweden, Coasta Rica and 
Iran. In eight countries, the average tax is 
between 10 and 15 per cent and in 18 other coun-
tries out of 31, the tax is less than 10 per cent. 
This is the position when the income is at the 
low level of RI: 20,000. When you go to the 
higher level of Rs. 50,000 the average tax in 
this country is 37.4 per cent while in other 
countries it is much leas. It is 27 per cent in 
Sweden. But let us not forget that Sweden has 
a comprehensive social security system. They 
pr""ide in their budget sizeable amounts for 
weaker families, under-privil.ged families. 
And when we talk of their under-privileged 
families, they may be families with income of 
RI. 2,000 or 3,000 a month. They also have 
free hospitalisation, free education for aU ages 
and free facilities for research. 

Then I come to the charitable trusts, in the 
case of which the han. Prime Minister has 
made eertaln constructive amendments. Chari-
table trusts can accumulate money up to 25 
per cent provided tbey take the permission of 
the ITO. I would IUgest that the limit 
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without sanction may he fixed at 15 per cent. If 
that is not possible, let elaborate rules be fram-
ed and instructions given to ITO.. They 
should be bound to give their decision, say, 
within fifteen days. At present what happens 
is that the application may be lying in the 
office of the ITO for months and he will have 
to be cajoled and persuaded, so that he may 
take some action at his sweet will. That is not 
the way you can accumulate money for chari-
ties. However, if you want to have this provi-
sion, then there should be clear-cut instruc-
tions to the effect that sanction shall be given 
in an t'.a.sy manner. Ifany evasion takes place, 
let the Govemment come down on them. with 
a heavy hand, but let us have a rational and 
judicious tax structure, which will earn the 
respect of the tax-payer and he would be will-
ing to pay his tax. As Mr. Dandeker pointed 
out if your taxes are heavy then you are en-
couraging ·blackmarketers. That class of 
people should not be encouraged. About 70 
to 80% of the tax-payers of this country are 
good and honest people. They would like to 
pay their taxes correctly but give them a tax 
structure where some incentive is left for them 
otherwise one day they may also turn dis-
honest. 

With regard to the investment of trust funds, 
I believe retrospective effect has Been given in 
respect of restriction on investments which are 
in controlled companies. It should be examin-
ed whether retrospective effect is necessary 
and wbether it can be provided that the new 
provisions shall be applied prospectively. 

With regard to corporate taxation, there is 
an interesting situation. Prohably the feeling 
was engendered earlier that the corporate tax 
would be very high and in the absence of fresh 
corporate taxation, the sbare market people 
thought it is a good hudget. But what has 
been done? The development rehate has heen 
sca1ed down from 35 % to 25 % in the case of 
priority industries and from 15 % to 10 % for 
other induatriea. In my opinion at a time 
wben you are poised for growth, it was a retro-
grade recommendation of Bhootba1ingam Com-
mittee that development rehate should be aboli-
shed. Development rehate is something which 
is a clear-cut incentive for industrial growth 

and we want industrial growth. In that event 
why ocaIe down the development rehate, parti-
cularly for priority industries. It is necessary 
that certain sectors, which are of a priority 
nature, must be given incentives for growth, 
so that money could he cbannelised into those 
priority secton which spearhead growth. 
Therefore, it should be considered whether 
this cut in development rebate can be restored, 
when we need lot of industries to overcome the 
shortages. Otberwise there will be blackmarket 
and_. controls cannot check hlackmarket, if 
shortage of commodities is there. 

Those industries which are capital intensive 
should be allowed to obtain a reasonable return 
on eapital employed-particularly Aluminium, 
Paper, Petro-chemical, etc. There shortage 
have developed. Give tbem reasonable return 
on capital employed so that tbey can expand 
to the maximum extent. 

Then there are certain old cotton mills, jute 
and paper mills. They need to be modernised 
and rehahilitated. Wherever necessary moder-
nisation and rehabilitation allowance may be 
given as a deduction out of taxation. These 
are constructive suggestions. 

With regard to entertainment, I think, the 
limit is there and it is for the Government or 
the Central Board officials to consider whether 
it should be completely done away with. I 
feel that there is scope for some allowance for 
genuine, real entertainment, which has to be 
done, when some foreign collaborators come. 
Reasonable limits may be prescribed for enter-
tainment, but it should he seen that if there is 
a legitimate case, some entertainment allow .. 
ance is given. 

Then, what is the effect or taxation on the 
national income? A study was made by Mr. 
Vito Tanzi which showed that economic 
growth varied in inverse proportion to the 
amount of direct taxes.. Japan was able to 
achieve the highest rate of growth when it 
registered a decline in the ratio of income-tax 
to the gross national product, tbat is, T IGNP. 
In the case of West Germany before 1960 the 
ratio of direct taxation to national income 
went down. These two countries, Japan and 
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[Shri S. S. Kothari] 
West Germany, have recorded phenomenal 
growth. You can call it the Japanese or the 
German miracle, but it is not a miracle j it bas 
been achieved actually hy economic and fiscal 
measures. Those measures have contrihuted to 
the real growth in those countries and to fur-
ther investment and production. 

That is the only way, the only sensible way, 
of taking the country ahead. In regard to the 
UK we find that the ratio of taxes to national 
income went up and what is the consequence? 
The UK has recorded the lowest rate of 
growth. I was in the UK in September 1967 
and I found that they were all worried about 
the balance of payments and all kinds of eCD-
nomic probl=-iofIation, foreign exchange 
problem and some problems similar to what 
we are having. This is a vital faet which has 
to be recognised. Lower taxes actually remove 
the obstacle in the path of growth. They con-
tribute to the creation of an investment climate 
in which national income, and employment, 
can expand, as a consequence of which the 
revenues are also buoyant and the Government 
also has a bigger budget. But if we do not 
have growth, obviously, the budget will go 
down and imbalances will be created. 

One more proposition is about potential 
growth and actual growth. Every country 
has a certain level of potential growtb, which 
means that determined by the factors, endowed 
by nature, and the state of technology it has 
a certain potential rate of growth. The actual 
rate can come very near the potential fate, if 
the Government's policies are constructive. 
Otherwise, the gap between potential and 
actual growth widens. 

With regard to the hacklog of unemployment 
in this country, it was 5.3 million at the end 
of the First Plan, 9.6 million at tbe end the 
Third PIan, 12.6 million at the end of 1969 
and, I believe, at the- end of the Fourth PIan 
at this rate we may have 16 million to 18 
million unemployed people. These are Reserve 
Bank figures and not my figures. There was 
a time when we used to say that the system of 
education should be reoriented ; we should not 
produce clerks but engineers. Today even 

engineers are unemployed. Even Common-
oense would suggest that if we had more of 
industries and investment, our economy would 
grow and ,Probably t heae engineers could also 
be employed and unemployment could be 
checked. You must also have extensive rural 
works programmes. Your allocation of Rs. 25 
crores is not going to solve the problem. You 
will have to have a much bigger allocation. 
Yau must use the youths in the rural areas to 
work for their own vi11ages on small wages so 
that you could utilise their services for the 
good of the country. That also will help in 
providing them with employment. 

Housing is another very important point. 
You must develop housing to a very great ex-
tent both in the rural and urban areas. Hous-
ing has multiplier effeets and is employment 
intensive. It also helps in providing shelter 
and reduces political discontentment. I would 
even say that the Government may observe an 
employment year, so that in that particular 
year we can establish a large number of small-
scale and medium-scale induatries which pro-
vide employment to a considerable number of 
people. 

I' ...... 
I would like to submit that the increase in 

taxation between the level of Rs. 40,000 to 
Rs. 50,000 is a very unjust measure. The 
hureaucrats and lAS officers have increased 
their privileges and grades. I have no time to 
deal with it. Probably, this matter will come 
up in the form of a Call Attention Notice. It 
has appeared elaborately in the newspapers. 
The other technical people have not been 
given the same privileges as lAS officers. The 
bureaucrats have insulated themselves against 
an increase in taxes as if they cannot afford 
to pay higher ~ and all others, intelIectuab, 
professionals, executives, engineers and technical 
people, can aftOrd to pay more taxes. It is a 
very unkind cut. The intelleetoals and othera 
in the country are going to resent this parti-
cular increase in tax. 

I would say that the Government must have 
magnanimity, wisdom and foresight in treating 
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the intellectuals and professionals and also 

the administration must be so oriented and 

attuned that the people who are honest asses-

sees are not harassed and that they are given 

generous, good treatment So that they are 

encouraged to be more honest. That is some-

thing which probably is lacking. 

Then, I would like to submit that with the 

present tax levels and cumbersome industrial 

licensing procedures, we cannot achieve pro--

gress in the country. I may point out that it 

takes 2 years inJapan to establish an industry. 

In India, you require 2 years-running about 

between North and South Blocks a number of 

times-to get an industrial licence. I do not 

know how we are going to progress in the 

country. Many schemes are suffocating. With 

the present tax levels and these cumbersome 

industrial licensing procedures, I am doubtful 

if the private sector will be ahle to achieve the 

target of investment as envisaged in the Fourth 

Plan. Let the public sector expand, but let it 

utilise the installed capacity. If the public 

sector expand:s, I wish good success to it. I 

only request the Government to look into their 

working and to make efforts to improve 

matters. 

Then, consents for capital issues declined 

from &S. 289 aores in 1966 to Rs. 131 crores 

in 1969 while the actual capital raised went 

down from &S. 79 crores to &S. 45 crores. 

This shows that industrial growth and invest-

ment have not been maintained. 

Lastly, I would submit that the need of the 

hour is to stimulate to the maximum invest .. 

ment and production so that employment and 

standards of living could improve and inflation 

controlled. Inflation has to be controlled. 

That is the burden of my speech today. That 

is the only solution to the grave aocio-economic 

problems facing the country. 

It is imperative that the Government poli. 

cies are rendered growth-oriented and obstacles, 

natural or ideological, brushed aside so that 

the momentum of development is accelerated. 
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['liT ;mr f'lim-~ ~  

srf<'lfiffuif flf.r l"(1";;r~ ~ ~ m 
~, ;;fI"'!iT ~"' a' ~ ~'IiT ilTi"{ 'liT 

~ 1 ItN ,,~t ij; for~ ~TlR ~ ~ ~, 

~ on: crofm ~~, q-r;ft 'lit lf'f~ 

~ ~ err 3fl'l"liT fri;~ 'liT ifgiJ ~r ~ 

if'!' ~ittfr 1 arrqij; ~~tr ij; f~~;;it i...: 

~ ~ "lit trll"Rf ~ ~,it'1T 1 ~'f ~ ij; 

trl"f it am'lit 'if.ltif~ ~ ~ 1 

'"~ ~ (~~  : tr"ltT'ffer 

~It, ~ fern fif~!f'Ii ij mlfl q-~ 

't>"tit ~(( f<Hr *rr " ~;rr.: <til' ;;ril 
<i'twrr arr.:~ f'liltf en ~ amrr ~ ¥fr 
f'li 'liTmIT'f, 'ifflt, 'iftrrr 'I',;;it ilift~  

~ ~ €:ifm ij ~ 'ff'm ~r 1 rn ~~ 
'liT 'lCIt 'lit 'litlfcf iI~ I 1:fT~, 1 0 ~ 

"r.f\" 'lflt 'lir 'litlf<'! 15 oi~ ~ tf"Ift, 20 

oi~ "l<=iT 'lflt 'lir 'lirq<'l 2 5 oi~ Q.T 'fltr 1 

~if ~ armr ~ ¥fr f'li f~ *rr it 
arrq'f;': ij;;it qi"l ~ ~o 'lit ~c 'lir ~ 

;;~lfiT ~ 'Ii': ij; 'IiIf ~ 'lilf 6,000 ~o 'Ii': 

~tft aft~ ~r ~ amrr ar'lir.:ur 'f@ 
ti'r 1 SI'1iIl'f ~'!I"T " fif'liHf aft.: trTlfTnr'li 
;:l(Tlf ij; f..-.r ~It '!iT ~ 'lit ~ ;;m 
~It 'lit ~llf;ft ij ~if ll"~ armr ti'r 1 
am: arm ~'f m.m 'liT q-~ 'Ii,ij-~~ 

fCffi *rr " ;;it 'l r~<If fiillT ¥fT f'li ~" 

'I ~'Ii 'liTfmT 'lir ~ f'li 'Ii~ ilm lfiT;;orit 
ij ;;it trom 'lilf ~qllf ~ ;;;r 'I'~ il'tif ~ 
<.'Il~ ;;ncf 1 SfflTif *rr ij; w 'Ii¥f'f 'lit 

mr;:fi ij ~" armr '!iT ¥f1, 'fliff.,; ~ 
;;it 'If': 1'ft1i ~ ;;;r .nm 'lit 1'ft1i ~ ;;it 'Ii~ 
iI'tif <til' ;;of.r ij ~om 'IiIf ~lfllf ~ 1 "(Cf'IT 

~ ~ ;;fil ~ Sflifr'f ¢ft rnr Q;orT'f 'lit 
'Tift ~~ wft <'IT il:1f<til' IfTOlIf garr f~ 

ar;r ~ ~u ~1fT ~il' <'I"frl ito 'fro 
~tr ij; lfrfor'lif ..rr f~~ flf.rT, 'f~ 

~r ij; ~ am: arm 'I'm ~ 1fT~ 
'li'flr If'1f'ff ij; IfTAm lfiT f~~<'1 flf<=iT, 
~~ ~ IfTfm lfiT ~ flf<=iT, ~R: 
lfrf~'Iif <it f~ f1r.ff 1 it 9:wrr 
'lf~ ~ f'li 'flIT ~ ~1fT;;r ij; m ¥<'r 
aPr ~;;it am;fr fum«r If; 'I'T'!I" it ? am: 
~ 6,000 ~o ar~;r  crr.r ;;;rit arflf'li 
~or it? arr'l'~;;it ftr4."Trcr "'I:"IlNa' 
f'lilfT ¥fT ;;tr f tr4."fr:f ij; ¥Tfir'li er 0 <it 0 

lflfor'lif, fiflf 'l{if'fr ij; IfTfor'lif,;;r~ If; 

1frf<'T'!il 31'1.: ¥c Ifrfor'lif <til' f~~ 'liT 
arN'IiT.: ~ ¥fT, 'fil: ;;trij; qT'!f 'f@ it 1 
f~ ij; 'I'T'!f ~ it;;it ~If lfTtf 'Ii~ ,~ 

~ f'li arT'I' f'lifuiTrr, 'lrift 'ifflt on: ~ffiu 

'lill" ~ ~~, 5,000 'io 'lit ;;it ~  ~ 

~ ;;tr'lit ~r 'Ii~ 'IiIf ~ 'lilf 6,000 ~o 

'Ii,~f~ 1 
" 

ifgiJ ~ IfT'frrr1l' ~it" "(tr iTT<'! 'liT 

'Ii~ ~ f'li 5,000 ~o 'lir ~T arr~ ¥ ~ 
~ ~ i!ili 'iliTGT 'f @ ~ I fllf 7ff ij ;;it 
~ ii~ ~ ;;trij; l!cnffl1 5,000 ~o 

'liT '!iT1f<'! 4,000 'io 'l{r 'f@ ~ I iliia' ~ 

1fT'fiftll" tr~it "ll"i; m 'Ii~ ~ f'li ll"~ 

~q ~T~  ~a- <'rllIT 'I'~ ~ "("'filf iiftr 

srmwr 'liT 61l'T'f ~~ ~ ~ orM '1'': 
If;R;o ~ en ~ "!1m oi~ flf~ 1 it 
It'I' aft.: mor ~T 'lfi <'Ir~, 'fliff'li 1ti.lT 
~'T.r~ aft~ 3I'q,r'lil il ;;rr i.l't;rr ~ ;;«'IiT 
"q-r~r 3I'~ ~or ~ 1 3T'I{T 3I'IfT ~ 'liT 

;;it ilora-~ f'lill"T 'Tll"T ~ ~ 'lit tr~ 
lTU ;;trif anll"'li~ 'lir ~c 'liT mqT 724 

<in ~ ~T'Ii': 840 '1'1'6 ~ ~ ~ aft.: 
;;tr~ ~f,it ~ "(''Tn ij <ittr or~ orM 

<til' ,~<'I f"""r 1 ~ ~~ ~ f'li ~1fT~ 

fire ~ 'IiIf ~ 'lilf w-rr en 'Ii': ~'Ii t ~ 1 

'lilf iJ 'lill" "('1'fT en 'Ii~ ~ 'Ii€t it f OT<'I'fT 
f'li ~m ij ~ 'lir tr~~" ~tr iTT"{ 
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~ .;;rc: it fl!;lrr I {CI";:rT ~~, ~ ~ 

;IT ~ ~ fit; ~~r ;it ~ t~ ifiT GT'qI" 

~, ~~ .~1'fT ;;rrl:! I ~ ;it ~ tiffi" '1ft 
Olflm"r ~ ~. iiI1ft<: tmr~, am: arm 
'fen ~~ ~ fit; ~ ~ I5flf q ;it 

arr~~,ff ~ ~ " 'f<: 'i!Im ~ ~ar 

~ arT<: B"l"ffu q;;it <!11~ ~ ~ :.rn 
'f<: '6lf I wr arrcrr<: 'f<: ~T ~ iiffi" 
!i~ ~ I ~ q. ar~T 'f<: ~ 

m, llflf q arrlfW 'f<: arflfif> tiffi" I ~If 
"~ ~ f'li tiffi" q;r;it ;f!:rr~r o~ 

~, ~ f<re-~ il> ~cr tmrRr iii 
fq'fflcr ~ f'li i';lf m-rB" ~ ~, mlff-

f;;Jq; i'!fTlf ~ ~ I "rlflf~ i'!fTlf ~ 

~, f~r " 'qI"~ ~ m- qf<:llflf q ;it 3fTlI'-

~T ~ ~ 'fflq;T itffiT~ flf<'AT 

~ I ~~;r ~ m- ~ lf'f~ 

iJ;m ~ fif> <mllflf q;;ft ~.~ciT ~ 
~ " 'f<: on, ;rT arflf'f> t'f!f arT<: ~ q 
;it arrlf~r ~r ~ 'ffl 'f"{ aM-m!icr 'f>if 

t'f!f am: ann ;it fufn:rcr fm;ft ~, i ;~ ~r 

~ 'liT f~l ~ I m- ~~ ~ ~r<: '1ft 
;it ~ f~fl1cI' '1ft lfioT ~a- ~, ¢<'fit 

;ft q;~ ~ fif> m "frot q ;;ft I5flf '1ft 

arrlf.;fr q.~ 'li~ mr~" ~ ~q;T ~ 

~ flfot I ~~ qf<:llflf q;,i't crr~ '1ft 

crrcr rn ~ m- ~rf<:q; qf<:15flf am: 
~ 'ff<:llflf it ~~ if>VI'T ~ I 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: He had better 

aroggest some other figure then Rs. 6,000 be-

cause that would appear as if be wants exemp-

tion for MPs only. 

11ft IitiR GI1Ii : arr'f ~ ~ ~;;rr<: 
'Ii<: itf~, B"TCf ~ 'I\"<: itf~, w ~ 
'f"{ ~ ~~r ~ 'R:'fT ~ I it sr"lT'f 
~r am: fifff ~ q GTT'f'fT ~T ~ fq; 
fit;B" ~ ~ <!111ft<: 'f<: 3fT'f ~ W 

~ ~ ~ "~a-~? 'f>ifQ' ~~ 

f '~ '1ft mr.rr it, ~ ~ iii 
arrcrr<: 'f<: &1I1U ffim ~ 3fT'f ~ 
~ ~ m ~ f~ arrq ~ SI'fr<: 
q;<:€r ~ am: 'fi<: "l~ ~ I ~ 

~ m;r;ftl:r flf~ ~m m~ it 

arro ifm~ srog '1ft, ~!f arrcr 'f<: 

iIl~~ sr'lic '1ft f'fi If;; ~ ;fr ~;;r 

;frf'flflf 'fiT lfioT 'fi<: ~ ~ am: ~ ~ 
fif; q,i-m ifor ~ 'ITf~((, ~~ ~ ' a<:~ 

. q;T ~ ~T I ~'f'lft ;;rm~ q ~1f'IiT 

'fWr'fT ~ ~r ~ ~ r.re' em ifiT 
,,~ srfcrf'ffcr<Cl" q;,€r ~ on, ~ em ifiT 
~ rn ~. ~ <rn<f' fcrU1ir ~ ~ I 
~ifi"'f ~If ~ ~ r ~ fit; f~ 20 
~ il> ;rrcr, ~Ifrt: ~~ it ;;ft If'f am: 
~ q;T fficrr<: ~ ~ ~ i't 'fl:rr 
f¥,;n <i~T am: lfor[U 'liT 'fl:rr nr<'IT? 
it ~" U ~ ~ I ~ r((rn r~ " 

~, am: 'filr ~ 'f1lT 'fl:rr ~ ~ 
f.t;it: 93.5 'IIT~ crq; t'fB" ~ mrr ~ 

~~ ;;Am ~r am: ~ ;;Am ;IT m-
~ ;r@ on, ori'tm m- fififiTB" ;r@ ~m 
~I ~ ~~~qo;r fi:!;'Ift'iIi 

"f;r"lOf iJ;kU, ohrOf ~ ~. ~ 

'li<:lfTtIT fit; 'It" m<'IT linf;rr it ~ 20 
~~l iii ~ ~ <i"'frmrq)' it arro q'~ 

it ~ WIT '{r.; '1ft ~ I ~t q;f4 
~? ~ ~ fiI; ~ 93 ~r, 94 

qit~, 95 'lITB"ifi ~ ~ ~ .rr 
"fItft ~ I m-3fT'fi't ~ it f~~ iftB" ~ 
it ;it 6 Wft ~ '1ft 'f1lT ~ 'tit 
fI 1~i~I<1 1 l'I'f.~ ~ arr ~ 11ft ? 

11ft IitiR GI1Ii : ~ i\'l'fi '1ft crrcr 
;r@ ~ I * 'f<: m-it ~ if arraim I ~ 
~ '1ft iIwrn am: ~'Ift ,,~< Q' 
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[ .ft~ ~  

arrt ~ I arq;mff 'fir iIlff ciT Iii! ~ f'" 
~r it", if ~~ otT or) <m'fff'l'fi" 

~ & .o!fif ~r ~f 'I{ I 1960 3l't"{ 
1968 it; it", if-N*" ~ it; ~ irt 

'lT6' ~~ ~-lliff'" arfQ'fil" 3ft"'~ it; ~miil" 

f.t;m;r iil"ff<'lTif ;;ffi\" ~, f6''li ~ ~: ~ if 

If~ otT 'ff{'<lf'l'fi" ~u if 5 qIT!fl{r 
;tt <fiC'hrT i!f 'I{ I \!1fTfT t:r~u ciT 
'!fe;:J"r 'I{ 31h ssrr G'ji","{ 'fir 't:;it ~ 

~ I ~if ~:l .n iiI"~ft ~ I 

f'li~ WffR ~r ~i'f ml it; f;;rit 

'fif'Iir ;rtl ~ I lfl! ~tr't -itr't m if 11"r 

;;rr ~~ ~ I ~i'f;;rTtit if aift-~ift ~~T if 

84 ~mn ~rif  f~ ~ I arfflif"{ 

'fi~ q !l'l! 't3fr ar/{? f"'tr'l !l'l! 't,.,-r 

okf '1ft, f'fitr'llJi! 1!'IT'lif 'hr f"'lff? \!Il 

~u it I \!If t:r,.,-~u it ~tr'fil" okr ~ 

~~ f'filJT, ~ffif ~iiI" fi:!fij"f ~f arr'f'fil" 

;rtl f<rlJT, iil"ft''fi" or) ~" r flf"fCrr o:rr 

'3'ij'ij 11"r ~r ~ ~ 'fiTIiff it; f~'1TiiI" q I 

l!t:r foffl !fiT q iF~ ~ f'" ~m 
'fill q 'fi'f ~a-f" t:r frorr'li eft ~ ~rf,.,-it I 

oi'/"fif 'toft ciT 31nit ~: l!~r iiI"~  I{T ~, 

~t:rm ~u ciT '!fe f~ I 'fill ~ 'fit:r 

~a-r" t:r mtt'li ciT ;ftf'"fit I ~tr ",.,-u;r if 

'fil!T '"fTCIT ~ fiF ~ q-'filfro.r '1ft ~ 
f<rlJf ~, 'fi! W I \!Ifro 'lJTlf ciT q-
'fili'mi'f 'fiW, 'I\! ~ff if 'ilm ITlJT 

aIT~ ~~ m~ otT ~ 'if: WiT or<I Oft I 

foffl Jiit mt:rrflf'fi .!\'rIJ iFr iITff 
'fi~cft ~ I \!1fT't iiI"~-iiI"~ ~ 'fir ~l T 

~ ~? arrqi{ ~l1fT f'fi ot:rrt:r ~~tr it; 

'if q;~r:;  'fir ~ 500 ~o 'lir l'fl!r'IT 

iiI"<If ;ft I 'if1'li n~l iFr ~'ff~ eft 500 
or<Ir ;ft ;;nit aIT"{ ~If or) 1 00 ~o, 200 

~o, 300 3l't"{ 400 ~o ~~ mr ~. 

3lh i~~ otT Cf~ q ~r <:r~fl! if 
~r ,m l!'t ~ &, arOf"{ (a-f~ f~I'Ii 

'1ft iilT;:r ~ ~ eft iF~ ~ fiF q-'fif~ 
fq~ 'finn I ~ ~ fuqi 'if1'li n~1 'fiT 

\!r ~;;r ;rtl ~ I 3fT'"f arrt 0 !fl 0 ~ 0 aIT"{ 
arrt 0 l!; 0 ~ 0 'fir iller iil'gff 'if<;f ~ ~, I!If 

~~ iil'ger '3":q'it; m if m 'fi~'IT ~ I ~ 

~r f'" arrto l!;o ~o 3l'lim:T otT ~~ 
1 ,800 ~o ~ ~ 'fi~ 2200 ~o 'fi"{ ;ft 

~ ~ I ar~o l!;o l!;:q'o arq;a-U ,.". ~ 
if 1800 ~o q 2200 ~o ;:J"'Ii" 'fir ~I, 

'f1'ii n~T"'" <f~~ if 500 ~o l'fl!1il 
otT ~cr , 't:;it'fferlll 'fil tfrT 'liT m 20 
m;;r if 6lJifT iil"ip[ fi{lif I ~<fi"i'f \!If If~  

,.". 'fff,.,-;r ~ T ij mcft I 3IT( "I'iiI" \!If 
~a-f~ II f"{m '1ft iITff 'fi~ ~ ciT iF~ ~ 
fiF q- iFf~i'f fq~ 'fi'torr I arr"l' arrq'l; 
imr it foffl Ji"lrr ~ 'fi~. ~CIT ~ fit; 

arfQi{ "1') nr4p;:r ~~~, ~r mr-rr if 
~:q''IiT arfq"~~ ~ ~ ~? ~~:q' 

f«4r.-cr '1ft " ~ if arrq-iI; f;;r1t arrq~!T'fi 

~~ ~ A; i! !T~r ;rim 'liT t:rr;f? m!\'<: 

3f[q ~ t:rA'trr ifltlf'fi ~ l!;'fi ~ \!'ff 

~lif ~ ~ I ~trt iIlt if it ~ if 'Ii~ ff I 

it arq-i{ ~~ it; ~ " f!f~~q it; '1ft if 

'fi~'IT ~t (fr ~ f'li" \!1fT't ~~ 'fif ~!f f~ lf 

f",erifT "!I"f<rf~!f[qf<rt ~ ~it; <it i'f~ ~ I 
5 50 'fi~~ 1jo t~!f 'fiT iil"iFflJT &. ;Wr 
>.ft Mr it l!;'fi !f<m'f it; ;;r'lTiil" if 'fil!T ~ I 
f"'-!f t't!f nr~ t:r if ~ qt'if m iF"(~ 

~qit iiI"'fiTlJf ~ 3fl~ it "liT arf'!f~~ 

~~ ~ t:rT~r! ' ~~iF~ trfl!iiI" 'fir 

~;;rrtr 'fir ait"( ~ cit ~l T ~!f t~ f~ 

if arf~or qf,cffl~ iF~'r ;fiT ~~r 

if@ ~ I 1fT~ miFf"{ i{ 'lim f'litrr ~ 

~~ 'lir tif!f o~f 'fiT 3f1iIJlJi'f 'fi,it it; 
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fuit fifl!ir<'rl~ 1f T<iit~ '!ft ~<i H m I 

""~lit 11;~ fmt ;ft ~ I ift ~ if <r~ 

1955 ~1 iIl<:l' ~ I ~~if ""~ ~ I!fT f~ 

~~ ~ if ~r m ~ ~~<: m ~,. ~ ~1 

lifo crli 'Ii<: <f'if'IT ~ cft ~ I an;;r <:I'ifi 'HIT 

<r@' f,"",it m ~ m 1ft ~~ <tvrT ~ ,!'Iit 
~ I ~ 'Ii<: ffir 'lITi'f ifi<:ffi ~? ;lf~oT 'lit 

iIlo ifi, it 'ff.r lfTi'f<rT<r ~t~ iii"<: am: ~i'fifiT ~ 
ifi<:m ~ I W oq'fPH if ;;rf~ iflfT aner 

m-I~ ~~ ~T ifi<: ~i'i't 01'1"\ mlfrf~ «rIll' 

~1 ff'!ff<:l' <if ~lt ? arrr, <r@' crT 'i!fT ifi, 

0lf'ffI!fT if arf~<if 'ffu«for 'I "~ 'lit an~

ifi<:rT <r@' ~ ar1<: 0T1'f"1: ~ crT 'f1if ~1 an'f 

~mm~? 

~~ lfTiI'itlI' ~f'!f ;r ~~ fifi 

CII'~o ~o l1;~o ~ ~~ifiT <r@' rn I It 
fif<'l"fOf ~ ~Iffi ~ I ~o ~lo l1;~o 

~ <r@' ;ffi;~ 'J:"U ;;it ~ru ~rmifl!i 

Gi"ifT ~ q~ Gi"ifT i1;m ~ f;r~~ <r.f '1', ~lf 

~~ ;ftftm '!ft ~~ ~~ if <r@' 'if<if 

m ~ I ;;rcr· ~ <r~ iZi"fT ~ Cli\' Clifi Cll'1'f 

~ ~ ifiT1f 'lJT ifi<:lt crT if ~~ 

~r 'liiff ~ ~ <r@' ~fl;;ft 

~~!I ~ 'EiTf1!ffi fifi<rT ~ ~'!ft <rf~ arl'f 

~T ~ 'ifT~ ~'crT ~ l1;ifi il'Qff ~ 

<:fifir;;rl ~ Cll'1<: ~ crT '11~ fifi I1;ifi il'QCI 

~ mi ~ f.t; or ~ ifi<: o<r~'I"T if 

;ffi;ifi ott lI~f.rifi iif.t if ~<i 

'froRf;r fifi<rT;;rr~ I 

ar'Ii t~ '111 iITCI ~ ~ifi ~1I' ~f'!f 

it ~o ~lo l1;~o if <iTtr) if f~

NifiT<: ~(f ifi,it ~i("fr I1;ifi f~ 

~t <m fifiiIT m ~f.t;;r q~ ~ ~orif 

'fT~ <r@' il:r ~f I <rf1: ~ ~i'f ~ifiT ~ 

<r@' ifi<: ~ifiT crT It ~ 'ifTil:ffi ~ f.t; 

~~ ~ ifil ;;r;r<riflfifi ;;r;rm ro 'I1t ? 

w ~ 'lit ;;r~;;r;rm if ml1; 1I'il: 

~;r ~o~ol1;tI'o if ~1~1f'fl1it Cll'q~ 

ifiT '111 ~If <r@' ifi<: ~ifif ~;;ft ;oi'fifiT 

f<W!fTf'!f<mT if ~ r tr f~ ~ ~ I it~l 

ar~lI'f if :;ft il:1f qh'lCfi'f '1\"1 ifRi 'I1"ffl~, 

~ff.r'l " '1fT<r 'lit i\'T<:I' m ~,'fil: crT 

~u if ~1 ~ ;;r~ I ~ ;;r~ T '1\"1 

arf'l1"'fT1!fraif'l\"l 'lfer "l@ '1\", ~i't I ~fifi;r 

fifitf\' if ~~ '1\"1 ;;rUT ift!' i'f@ ,~r I 'fif 

a1 lfl.r 'f.ml I ar'lirnr ~'f. ~ i!'ttrr fifi 
;;rr lI"lITlf ~lf '1\", <~ ~ ~ tI' # tl'G' if; aTU 

3fT, f.rtl'if il:lf liIrlflf3fifi, arrf'l"'fi aft, <r;;r-

;ftfcrifi qf{<rni'f 'f.'~ l1;ifi i1;ffi ~lfr;;r 1f'fTi'ff 

'if~ ~ f~ ~flfff~ 'lffll' il:'T, ~~ ~1 

aft~ ~~~, 'fil: 'I"ifi or ~r ~~m I W 
~ ~ ~ i\'rn ~<r '1', <r@' <i1ft ~ I 

~ <rtt ifRi m cr<: <i1ft gH I 

~!ft i '~ if It f<rn lI'~l 'I11:;ft f'li.rt-

ml ~ ;on't fi~ i\'?1 am:t1'if'IT ~r 

'ifTil:ffT ~ I ~ ~'11 aft, ~ ""'"~ fif'liHf 

ar1<: ~flfTf"'ifi '1fT<r if ;o~~lI' '111 ~,f;r 

f'f.<rr ~, ~!  iller ifiT '111 ~If,f'f f'f.iIT ~ fifi 

~ ~ if arrfl!f'l1, ~"I"'f., ~lf~ 

~;r ~ i\'Qff ar~~, il:~ ~ 

~tI' ifRi 'I1T 'lJl m;r fifi<rT ~ fifi ~ 

~~ ~r  'lit ~'f. il'Qo ~ ~~ 

lI'F'I"<'r ~ ~, '&I ~,'fil:t ~ lNT'i Ji'!ft 

;;ft '1ft" ~ i\'rn if; mit '11( anffl;rr 'lim 

~ ~ :;ft ~ fir~.rr i\':iR: ~ 1f\T 

;;rq[i\' ~ gl1; ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ ~o~ 

if ~ ~ ~,<rt~ ~ ~~ ~ <:I'll' 

'f.l ;;rrcft ~ I ~ ;;ft ~i'f'lft" f~l t 
m ~ itvrIf 'J:U <r@' ~ I ~ 
~~ 'R1I'f ~ i\'?1 i\'?1 ~mt <f!I" m '1ft" 

;;it f'li<imt'lil t qil: ;ftif, !'I' if crT 
m'f. il:'t ~ffi ~, arrurf'f'l1 ~ if ~ 

<r@' il:'t ~m t I anvrfif'li ~ if crtr ~ 
~ olf ifi<:it if f"lif ~ ~ ~'f, ~ 

~If, ... ~ ~If ;m-~ @it ;or@' 'II\' 
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[o.:itl'i i'rrir~  

~ if qf"{CItR orr ~'lii ' ~ I ~r  ~T ii; 

~ it iill'I'IiT ~ ~T ~ I 

SHRl LILADHAR KOTOKI (Nowgong) : 

Mr. Chairman I rise to support the Finance 

Bill. I must congratulate the Prime Minister 

for bringing before this House and the country a 

realistic budget. I can well understand that the 

extreme right and the extreme left will not find 

tbis budget and the budget proposals accept-

able. I call it realistic because the Prime 

Minister has taken the hold step of accelerat-

ing the process of establishing a socialist 

society in the country which this House itself has 

accepted and the country has accepted this 

goal in successive general elections. The only 

TCgrCt hlUl been that this process had not got 

as much speed as it needed. We know, Sir, 

the people in the country have become restive 

and, therefore, it is quite proper that the 

Prime Minister, who is progressive, has taken 

this bold step to bring tbrnugh the budget and 

through the Founh Five Year Plan the acce-

leration of tbis process. 

Along with the budget the Prime Minister 

has circulated the memorandum on 'Towards 

growth and social justice'. It is lUI it should 

be, but I would submit that a wrong impres-

sion hlUl sought to be created in this House 

that growth meaDS industrial growth. whereas 

the growth of a nation means total national 

growth which includes industry and other 

oectors of national income. 

I would submit that while lOme welcome 

steps have been taken to direct this growth on 

the proper lines in conformity with our goal, 

I think, the time has come when the Govern-

ment should re-examine our industrial policy 

resolution which has become outdated and 

needs re-examination in order to reshape it to 

fit in with the needs of the time. 

AI far as social justice is concerned, it has 

been admitted, during the successive Plans and 

more particularly in the Draft Fourth Plan IUJd 

also in tbis memorandum, that in this country 

we have about 80 per cent ofthe people in the 

rutal oector who depend upon agriculture. 

Large number of people are adding to the 

number of educated unemployed. Therefore 

something more has to be done in order to 

find CIJ!Ployment for these millions of people 

who are either under-employed or are unem-

ployed. 

In the programme for the Founh Plan and 

also in the current year something has been 

done in order to serve the .• mall farmers and 

to have rural works programme. But I would 

submit that although this is a very laudable 

stan, it does not even touch the fringe of the 

problem. Therefore I would submit for the 

consideration of the IYime Minister and the 

Government whether, taking into considera-

tion the restive state in the country ail-through-

out, particularly among the young people and 

the rural areas, a bolder programme should 

not be undertaken on a national scale. I 

should submit with all humility that these few 

pilot projects in c rt~ districts, welcome 

though they are, will not sucteed; I am afraid, 
in taking the people with us;' We have said 

enough through our successive Plans, election 

manifestoes and so on. The Prime Minister 

henelfhas admitted that we must give some-

thing concrete to the people. With an eye on 

that she has nationalised the 14 commercial 

banks. That is just the beginning, as she has 

said. She has taken some concrete steps through 

this programme of social justice, the program-

me fOl" smaJJ farmers and for the chronically 

drought-affected areas and '0 on. 

My submission is that when the Fourth 

Plan is yet to be finalised and brought before 

Parliament, there is time to reconsider the 

various allocations in the F ounh Plan so that 

during the Founh Plan period itoelf we can 

touch all the districts and bring some sUCCOur 

to the people who need it most, which is the 

objective of the whole policy of the Prime 

Minister. 

I would also draw the attention of the Prime 

Minister and of the Houoe to the fact that in 

the wake of the Cbinese aggression in 1962 We 

took a pledge and advocated a twin poliey of 

defence and development as long as the threat 

of aggression ,remained. We have discusoed 
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the other day in this Howe the Defence Budget 

and in the annual report of the Defence 

Ministry it has been clearly stated that the 

threat is very much alive both from China and 

Pakistan. Therefore I would submit that the 

development programme, particularly of the 

industry, in our country must be so reoriented 

as to subserve only three purposes, namely, 

defence, development of agriculture and in-

dustries which are export-onented. Excepting 

these three objectives of defence, agricultural 

development and export earning, other indus--

tries sbould not be given a priority. That is 

my submission. 

Then, so far as north-eastern region and its 

defence is concerned, it is linked up with deve-

lopment. I should submit that the threat to-

day is more imminent and vulnerable in the 

north .. ea.stern region comproing ~ort  Bengal, 

Sikkim, Bhutan, NEFA, Nagaiand, Manipur, 

Tripura and Assam. 

We are grateful to the Prime Minister that 
on 5th Decem ber last year she announced in 

this House and in the other Howe a package 

programme for economic development of 

Assam. I take it that the steps for the imple-

mentation of those programmes have been 

taken up by the Government. Of course, the 

people are yet to know in what particular 

shape and form these programmes are being 
sought to be implemented. 

I would submit that although it does not 

find a place in the Prime Minister's announce-

ment of a package programme for deVelop-

ment of Assam, it invariably needs the develop-
ment of railways which i. the only means of 

communication in that region. We have plea-

ded in this Howe and with the Ministry con-

cerned that the broad-gauge railway line should 

be extended to Gauhati and to Tinsukia. I am 

raising this matter because it is linked up with 

defence and development of Assam. When we 

took up the matter with the Rail~a , they 
straightway rejected it by saying that the 

extension of the railway line will not be econo-

mical. From thier side, it may be quite 

correct. But 80 far aa defence and development 

of the .trategic region is concerned, it has to 

be treated as it was done previously in the 

matter of extension of railway lines mainly for 

defence needs. The defence needs are stin 

very much alive. The atension of the broad-

gauge upto Gauhati immediately and then 

upto Tinsukia is a must. I fail to understand 

how the paucity of funds of the railway budget 

should be taken as a plea to reject this very 

vital need. Even fer the implementation of 

the various schemes under the package pro-

grammes announced by the Prime Minister 

for Assam, the extension of this line is a must 

and indispensahle. Otherwise, this package 

programme simply cannot be implemented 

and, if at aU, it will be very much delayed. 

Before I conclude, may I again thank the 

Prime Minister on behalf of myself and also 

the people of Assam that we look forward for 

more and more wholesome programmes in 

that strategic region of our country comprising 

the entire backward region of hiDs and plains 

which has been in a very precarious condition 
since the Partition. 

, 
SHR.I DHlRESHWAR KAL1TA 

(Gauhatil: Some rigs have been dismantled 

by the O. N. G. C. This is the development 
of Assam. 

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKI: This is 

not the occasion for me to refer to details. I 

am simply saying that it conforms to the policy 

and programme enunciated by the Prime 

Minister and it is relevant in considering our 

plan, programme and hudget. 

With these words, I support the Finance 

Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Abraham. There 

are three names from your party. So, you 

will get 7 minutes. Kindly confine yourself 

to 7 minutes. 

SHRI K. M. ABRAHAM (Kottayaml: 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, before coming to the 

taxation policy of the Government and the 

discriminatory treatment meted out towards 

Kerala, let me point out a few things. One i. 

about the 19th September, 1968 strike of the 

Central Government servants. The issue before 

the strike was about the minimum need·based 

wage. Since the Government bas referred 
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that question to the Pay Commission, they 
have partially accepted the issue which they 
had raised in that strike. The Government 
have yet to prove their bona {ides by withdraw-
ing the victimisation steps taken against the 
employees like termination of services, transfer 
of employees, break in service, etc. Even now 
in Kerala there are 13 employees who are yet 
to he reinstated. Hundreds of cases are yet 
to he withdrawn. 

Secondly, coming to the Union Territory of 
Andarnan and Nicobar islands, the Government 
employees there have launched a struggle to 
get their longstanding demands to he achiev-
ed. Will the Government he pleaaed to look 
into this matter and see their grievances re-
dressed ? 

The Congress Government have systemati-
cally resorted to the method of imposing 
indirect taxation upon the common people. 
The g.-<>wing hurden of indirect taxation is 
taking away a large part of the wage packet of 
the salaried class. This has heen proved in a 
clearcut manner by a study of tbe incidence of 
indirect taxation by the Minister of Finance. 
Tbe study published on 20.12.69 reveals that 
iIle proportion of indirect taxation in tbe total 
consumer expenditure rose from 5.7% in 
1958-59 to 10.1 % in 1963-6+ which mean. that 
a person wbo was earning Rs. 100 a montb 
had to!"':y Rs. 5.70 as indirect taxation in 
1958-59, was compelled to pay Rs. 10.10 every 
month. In urban areas the burden is still more 
and the average burden of taxation comes to 
16.6 J% of tbe monthly income ofa taX-payer. 

It is more surpruIng that the consumer 
expenditure in Kerala was bigber tban only 
Orissa. In all other States the consumer expendi-
ture ill higber than Kerala. While in consumer 
expenditure Kerala ranks fourteenth amongst 
the 15 States studied by the Finance Ministry, 
witb regard to the burden of indirect taxation, 
Kerala rauks tbird in the country. While tbe 
All India consumer expenditure was Rs. 26.48, 
in Kerala it was Rs. 23.67 per capita per 
month. 

Though the study of the Finance Ministry 
does not take into account all the impact of 
indirect ~tion, it still highlights the growing 
burden of .... direct taxation on the poor people 
of this country. If the burden of indirect taxa-
tion after 1963-6+ is taken into account, we 
can see that the burden has almost doubled 
during the last five years and Government is 
taking a bigger aliee out of the bread of the 
common people of the country. This ia the 
cruel logic of the path of development of capita-
lism in the country. While the richer sections 
are in a position to amass huge wealth by tax 
concessions and tax evasion, the poorer sections 
of our society are forced to become ma re and 
morc pauper every year. 

Coming to the burden of excise on essential 
commodities, we find that requirements of the 
common man have the most beavily taxed 
items. For instance, the . match box essential 
for every man is bringing Rs. 28 crores to the 
tax revenue. while the income from taxation 
of motor cars is about the same. The cotton 
cloth which is also a poor man's commodity 
is bringing in Rs. 49 crores, soap is bringing 
in RB. 18 crores, sugar RJ. 80 crores, tea Rs. 24 
crotes and Kerosene, Rs. 114 crores. 

18 ...... 

If we take some luxury, items the burden is 
not substantial. Take the case of refrigera_ 
tors and ajr-conditioners. They bring in only 
Rs. 7 crores, and the electrical domestic appli-
ances bring in only Rs. 25lakhs. 

Therefore, Sir, the only ljoJution to this is 
to bring down gradually the burden of excise 
on essential commodities and p ..... on the relief 
to the common man. The 10 .. of the Govern-
ment by this reduction can be recQVered by 
increasing the burden of direct taxation on big 
busincuhouses and big landlords. This is tbe 
only demOcratic poliey tbat can he followed in 
the matter of taxation. 

The. Budget and the fiscal policies of the 
Government have callously neglected certain 
areas and certain regions. These are delibera_ 
tely heing kept backward by tbe British Impe-
rialists and the Congress GOvemment'has been 
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pursuing the policy of discriminating between 

the State and State.. Some States bave  been 

given step-motherly treatment in the matter 

of financial allocation, with the result tbat their 

economic growth has been retarded during the 

first three Plans. Kerala has been one of these 

States which received continuoWlly neglected 

treatment with the result that, dispite its natu-

ral resources, Kerala has remained among the 

ranks of the most backward States in the 

country. 

Kerala has not received any major puhlic 

sector project with sizeable employment poten-

tial. The unemployment has grown up to the 

dangerous level-with full employment upto 10 

lakhs, and partially employed, 20 lakhs for a 

population of 2 crares. The small scale indus-
try in Kerala is in precarioWl condition and 

the Central Government has miserably failed 

to give any sizeable relief either to the industry 

or the workers. 

The Government which has got R.. 100 

aores to pay as compensation ta the princes is 

advancing difficulties when the weaker States 

approach them for additional funds. 

Even after nationalisation of banks, the 

Government has done nothing to divert credits 

to backward States like Kerala. So, Kerala 

will be perpetually in backwardness if this 

policy of utter neglect is allowed to be conti-

DUed in future. 

Even the Fifth Finance Commission failed 

to do justice to Kerala. The per ctJ/1ila income nf 
Kerala is RI. 391/-while the All-India level is 
RI. 423/-which may be about RI. 506/-after 

15 years. 

The State Planning Board, in their study 

suggests that there must be a IS-year perspec-

tive and even to raise the per &ilPiIIl income of 
Kerala to the All-India level after 15 years, 

Kerala would require a total investment in the 

Fourth Plan period of Rs. 1J88 crares, includ-

ing Central sector investment nf RI. 500 crores 

and also subsequent amount after tbe Fourth 

Plan. 

For the last three Plan periods Government 

was offering a Ship Building Yard at Cochin. 

I am glad to hear from the Minister of Ship-

ping and Transport tbat ilis going to materia-

lise by June. But the real question is about 

the indWltrialisation and solving the unemploy-

ment problem. Will the Prime Minister be 

prepared to assure us c~t oricall  that aanction 

will be given for a steel Plant, for a Petro-

chemical Plant, for a Polyster Staple Fibre 

Plant, for an Automobile tyre manufacturing 

factory, a Scooter manufacturing factory and 

for a Billet Plant, for the promotion of engineer-

ing industries ? 

If the Government fails to accept the legiti-

mate demand and aspirations of the people nf 

Kerala, the much talk of unity and integrity of 

the nation will not he paid heed to and the 

people will rise as one man to throw out the 

yoke and the exploitation of the Delhi 

Padisbah. Thank you. 

SHRI S. R. DAMAN! (Sholapur): Mr. 
Chairman, I rise to support the Finance Bill. 

I bave listened very carefully to the speeches 

made by many of the hon. Members from the 

Opposition and with many point that they bave 

raised I do not agree. I would like to say 

something about them. Let me first eonfine 

myself to the achievements that we bave made 

during the course of the year and wbat requires 

to be done in order to stimulate our economy. 

I would like to .nake a few suggestions in this 

regard. 

The hon. Prime Minister has formulated 

this year's budget proposals with certain 

objectives in view, that is to revive the econo-

my, which has been in a state of stagnation 

dWing the last three or four years. 

In order to stimulate saving, and in order 

to stimulate industrial growth, reuonable 

incentives were given, such as the exemption 

from tax on incomes upto RI. 3,000 from 

intere.t on Bank deposits, dividends received 
from companies, or interest from Government 

securities. And in the amendment, mOre items 
are added. 

Since then, the investment climate has im-

proved and prices of equities of good companies 

or reaso .... bly wen.managed companies bave 
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ap!""ciated by 10 to 15 %. The momentum is 
catching up. I do not know how my hon. 
friend Shri Dandeker said that prices of eqnity 
shares were going down. Their index is going 
a little higher. I shall be happy if he had given 
some quotations. I feel that the objective of 
the Prime Minister to stimulate investment and 
growth is going to be fulfilled. The performance 
of the economy during the course of this year 
has shown progress on all fronts. Our exports 
have touched a new high of Ro. 1420 erores. Our 
imports have come down substantially to the 
tune of about Ro. 1,530 erores, narrowing the 
adverse trade balance to about R.. 11 0 crores. 
This has resulted in the improvement of the 
foreign exchange reserves position a1ao. Th.re 
is only a muginal rise of 2.1 % in the average 
level of prices for the 12 months of 1969. Our 
agricultural production is likely to touch 100 
million tonnes, and industrial production has 
a1ao increased by about 7.6%. These are all 
very encouraging achievements and I would 
like to compliment the Prime Minister for all 
the achievements. We have to see. whether 
the momentum can be maintained or not in 
the current year or the next two to three years. 
For that every care should be taken. According 
to the present signa, it is a little doubtful 
whether it will be possible to maintain our 
exports and to confine ourselves to the level of 
imports which we have achieved last year. 

Altbough our industrial production has 
increased by 7.6 %, I say that this is due to 
better utilisation of the idle capacity or to some 
extent due to rise in prices and not by raising 
ofnew investments and setting up new Corpora-
tions. This has a110 been confirmed by the hon. 
Minister of Industry. If we take the growth of 
the industrial production of the last four years 
from 1966 to 1969, we will see that the growth 
was very slow. The average comes to about 
3% as against the growth from 1961-65 which 
was about 9%. That means, the industrial 
production has increased by 50% or Ii times 
whereas in the last four yean, the industrial 
production hasinereased only by 10%. That i. 
alllO due to better utilisation of capacities and 
rise in prices only. Thi. factor can be confirmed 
by seeing the new capital issues by private 
limited companies. In 1969, it was Ro. 102 

erores but in 1966 it was Ro. 339 crores. 
Further, in terms of investment in the fir.lt silt 
months of 1969, the new capital issue was Of 
the order of Ro. 22 erores as against Ro. 40 
crom fo; the same period in 1968. 

The momentum of establishment of new 
industries is very slow. This requires to be 
looked into and serious action taken. 

This could a1ao be corroborated by another 
fact. Now there are very few applications 
from. entrepreneun to our financial institutions.. 
They have got idle money; but the applica-
tions are few. Previously the position was the 
reverse: there were a lot of applications and 
scarcity of money. The present position has 
reouIted in the shortage of 80 many items, 
For example, at present there is shortage of 
iron and steel, aluminium, non-ferrous metals, 
fertiliaen, chemicals, synthetics based on 
petroleum products, motor vehicles, tyrell, 
tubes, tractors, paper and paper boards, wood 
pulp and mahy more. If this condition conti-
nues, I am afraid there will he shortage of 
many more items. 

Along with this in four yean our popula-
tion has increased by 50 million. Due to the 
green· revolution and increase in agricultural 
production, the demand from the rural areas 
is bound to increase and to meet it and the 
increased expot$ needs it is very essential for 
new industries to be established as early as 
possible, whether if they be in the public or 
private sector. This should be done at a fast 
pace to catch up with the fall of the last four 
yean. Unless our production increases at the 
growth rate of 15 per cent to meet all the 
challenges, it would be very difficult to keep 
pace. Therefore, more emphasis is required 
for the establishment of new industries at a 
faster rate. 

1 agree Government hay<: taken SOJ;ne 

action. They are alerts, but still more is 
required. Recently Government have de-
llceDBed investments of one crore of rupees. 
But this is for a period of six months only. 
I would say there are many items pr0-

duction of which cannot be taken up by just 
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an investment of a crore of rupees. Therefore, 
in the case of any industry requiring more 
than a crore of rupees investment, if the plant 
and machinery are available in the country 
and import of raw material is not requried, 
there should be no restriction and they should 
be allowed without licensing. There are many 
items which cannot be taken up with an in-
vestment of one crore of rupees. In the case of 
such items, the limit should be increased to 
four or five crares of rupees. In such cases, 
the only restriction should be that they do not 
require more foreign exchange for import of 
capital goods. I hope Government will con-
sider this sympathetically. 

Similarly there are so many projects in the 
private/public sectors like fertilisers, paper 
manufacture, newsprint, tractors etc. for 
which applications are pending for a long 
time. I hope Government would take 
immediate action so that these projects are 
put up for going into production as early as 
possible. 

I am glad the Prime Minister announced. 
tbe decision to establish three steel plants a 
few days hack. I compliment her On this. I 
hope work on the steel plants will be taken 
up as early as possible. 

There is a general feeling-I do not know 
how far it is correct-that the Industry 
Ministry is too rigid, there is delay and it 
takes a long time to take a final decision on 
aoy proposa1 before it. This is the general 
impression. If it is so, it should be changed 
and the bottlenecks sbould be cleared, with a 
view to encouraging persons to come forward 
with propoaals of setting up new industries. 

I am told that it taka two to three months 
to circulate to the other Ministries the minutes 
of the Licensing Committee meetings. I do 
not know how far it is correct. If it.is correct, 
the efficiency should be increased so that the 
decisions taken are implemented quickly. 

In a developing economy, the emphaais has 
to be on faster rate of production. That is 
very essential. Whoever coma forward to 
atart industries, increase production, meet 

the demands ofthe country and make it self-
sufficient should be encouraged. That should 
be the basis. 

Sholapur is one of the industrial cities and 
because there is DO air service to ShoJapur, 
its development is being held up. In Poona 
which is only 120 miles away, industria are 
coming up. The policy of the Government 
should be to decentraliae industries. This 
object will be achieved only if the small towns 
are connected by air services. We approached 
the Government and requated the Ministry 
to look into this matter but there bas been 
no encouraging response. We are spending 
Rs. 10 crores on our airports to accommodate 
Jumbo jets, hut we are not prepared to spend 
RI. 5laJths for the development of a small town 
like Sholapur. This policy should be changed. 

The textile industry bas been passing through 
had days. Actually three Ministries are 
connected with it, the Ministry of Agriculture, 
the Ministry of Foreign Trade and the Ministry 
of Finance. Cotton production has not in .. 
creased and the prices of cotton have gone 
up by 50 to 60 per cent in the last two or three 
years and industry is suffering. Therefore, I 
requat that for the purposes of modernisation, 
the textile industry should be included in the 
priority industries. 

Sir, the exemption limit for contribution 
towards provident fund and insurance pre-
mium is 30 per cent or RI. 15,000, whicbever 
is lower. This limit requires upWard revision. 
Perhaps at the time of framing the proposals, 
it escaped attention. My suggatiou is that 
it should be 30 per cent or Rs. 20,000 which-
ever is lower against the present rate. This 
will attract more savings. 

Some years ago, the corporate taxation on 
private limited and public limited companies was 
the same, but later in respect of the private 
limited companies it was increased to 65 per cent 
and it is only 55 per cent for the public limited 
companies. There is no reason for this dis .. 
crimination, and it should be removed. 

The revenue audit was introduced a few 
years ago to check the calculations of 
assessments, but it is creating a lot or difliculties 
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because they are now challenging the inter-

pretation of the law by the I. T. Os., Com-

missionen and even the Memben of the 

Board. In interpretation even High CourtS 

differ, and so they should confine themselves 

to their work. 
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"The concessions now announced would 

be helpful to the small and wack gardens 

producing tea of inferior quality, particularly 

in the Nilgiris, Alsam and Darjeeling. Nearly 

balf of the Ro. 2 crores is expected to go to 
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these small producers. Whether any of the 

relief will reach the consumer is doubtful." 
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SHRI s. KANDAPPAN: Sir, I think this ' 
is a very uncbaritable remark. Tbe small pr()o 

ducers are very small. 
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"but wealth tax concession goes to the 

people whose claim to relief will be widely 

questioned. The original Finance Bill pr<>-

pooed that the farm houses whose value is 
above Rs. I lakh would be subject to wealth 

tax. The Prime Minister points out that 

farm houses may be situated in the midst of 

extensive agricultural holdings and may 

exceed Rs. I Iakhs in value. Persons owning 

these may also own a residential house but 

they may maintain farm houses and direct 

agricultural operations from them. It is, 

therefore. proposed to exempt these farm 

houses, whatever their value, from wealth 

tax liability. One who owns a farm 

house worth over Rs. I Iakh in addition to 

other houses and extensive agricultural 

holdings is obviously a wealthy man and 

should not be allowed to escape the social 

obligations or wealth." 
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HALF AN HOUR DISCUSSION 

STATUE OF NETAJI SUBHAS CIlANDRA lIosE NEAR 

RED FORT 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Howe will now 
take up half an hour discussion regarding the 
statue of Netaji Suhhas Chandra Bose near 
Red Fort. This half an hour discussion was 
originally fixed for the 29th April 1970. The 
discussion, however, was postponed and is 
being held now. The hallot of notice seeking 
permission to participate in the discwsion, 
received under Rule 55, sub-ruJe (5), which 
was held on the 29th April 1970, the date 
originally fixed for the half an hour discwsion, 
holds good for today also. Therefore, the 
Memben who secured the lint four positions 
in the ballot held on 29th April, 1970 will only 
participate in the discussion in addition to the 
mover. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY (Coocb-
Behar): Sir, this half-an-hour discwsion arises 
out of the answer given to U nstarred Qp.estion 
No. 1&12 dated 6th March, 1970. The Ques-
tion was: 

(a) whether Government have taken a deci-
lion to install the statue of Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose near Red Fort ; 

(b) if so, the details thereoC ; 

(c) the time by which it will be installed 
and the cost of the statue; and 

(d) the nameS of the personnel in the Com-
mittee which took the decision of installing the 
statue? 

The reply was : 

(a) No, Sir. 

(b) ";;d- (d). Do not arise. -

(c) No indication can be given as to the 
date by which the statue would be installed 
and the cost oC the statue, as that would 
depend on the final selection of a suitable site 
and the organisation which would offer to put 
up the statue. 

In the last few rears several Questions have 
been put regarding ere-ction of a statue of 
Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose in front ofthe 
Red Fort. Last year on 14.3.69 there was a 
Qp.estion Starred No. 482 and I put a supple-
mentary. I quote that supplementary. I 
asked: 

HNetaji's supreme ambition was to unfurl the 
National Flag on the Red Fort. In view of the 
great sentiment prevailing throughout the 
country-in the minds of the Indian people 
today Red Fort and Netaji are linked together, 
may I get a straight answer from the hon. 
Minister as to when the decision would be 
taken thit the statue of Netaji will be erected 
on the ramparta of the Red Fort ?" 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla, the bon. Minister 
oC State in the Ministry of Home Affairs 
replied: 

"We have already indicated that we want 
to associate Netaji's statue with the Red Fort. 
Where exactly in the Red Fort it will be done 
is a matter for consideration and decision. That 
;., under consideration. 

Sir, we find from the records as early as 1965 
a Committee was constituted under the Chair-
manship of the Minister of Works, Housing and 
Urban Development to install statues of our 
national leaders at various places in the country 
but since 1965 the matter has been hanging in 
between decision and indecision of this 
Governmeot. Even in tbe last year when a 
pointed Question was asked the hon. Minister 
was pleased enough to inform this House that 
a Committee was constituted and the matter is 


